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PREFACE.

TO

write any thing tolerable about Fevers,
or any thing worfe than what has already been advanced by feme one or other on the
Head is perhaps no eafy Matter. Hoe ridiculous Manner of accounting for their Caufes and
Symptoms, ufed by fome Pretenders to Medicine
and Philofophy, has perhaps contributed [in its
way) to that. Contempt to which (with fuch
Expence of Satire and Wit) they and their Art
have been expos'd.
,

,

I have not the Arrogance to think the few
following Sheets will conduce any thing to wipe
it off j but of this lam fare, if this Theory
prove falfe the Choices behind are fewer by one
of the true Kind which endeavours to account
from their Appearances from Mechanick Prin,

,

ciples.

He wifer Part of Mankind are now perfuaded, Hat this Machine we carry about is
nothing but an Infinity of branching and wind,

ing Canals filled with Liquors of different
Natures and lam mightily out in my Conjectures, iffor the future any he heard about
,

;

iv
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Theories of Difeafes, or the Manner of the
Operation of Medicines who do not reafon
from thefe Data, and their necefary Confequen,

And feeing Continual Fevers are only a
Complication of Symptoms which naturally
follow upon a general ObftruStion of thefe Canals
(or the Glands which they conjiitute) and the
necefary Effects thereof as I reckon None
I hope will be angry I have calledfuch a Manner of accounting for them New, feeing for
any thing I know (as to the main thereof) it is
ces.

,

\

,

,

really

Jo.

For the StruSfure of the Glands, and the
Bufinefs of Secretion, the Foundation is Bellini’*,
but I hope it has loft nothing in my Hands.
I have added fome Things extended otherst
and made all plain and confequential.
,

As to the other Things here occafionally explained, which adding what Bellini has advanced about Blood-Letting, make up the great
and principal Operations performed by Medicines
on animal Bodies I have very frankly borrowed what of them I found jor my Purpoje
from Borelli, the aforejaid Bellini, and a?iother
Gentleman, whom I reckon the Ornament of his
Frofeffion and our Country: But for the moft
Part pointing at Place and PerJ'on. And Ifhall
reckon my felf 720 7nore a Plagiary for this
than a Lawyer is to be accoutited one for quoting
his Code, or Pandedts.
,

;

,

,

,
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The Occafion of entring upon thefe 'Thoughts,
was the Noije and Bujlle that was made among

Vomiting in Fevers, about a
us about
Tear ago: I endeavoured to fatisfy my Jelf fo as
you may jee, and had the Vanity to think
there might be Jome as great Fools as I if Ibe
miftaken it is not thefirji time
;

.

I have not been over nice in ranging the Particulars here contained thofe who read the
whole will fee their Dependance, and for others
I was not at the Pains to lay in
;

.

The Language is that which mofi eafily dropt
from my Pen at firft writing, the Roughnefs of
Jome Terms of Art I could not avoid, and the
Purity ofthe Englifo Tongue is neither thegrowth

of

our Country, nor

of

my

Occafions if it be
;

intelligible it is all (and perhaps fome may Jay
more than) I defgned,

any Reputation
Jor I fujficiently know how
fewJucb things oblige Bejides lam dreadfully
afraid Jew will read them, and not over many
underjiand them, for want of the necejfary
Qualifications of a moderate Attention, and a
Jmattering of the Mathematics. The firji is
abfolutely neceffary, but for the latter, they
may even have a jlrong Faith, though, both for
them and my Jelf I could wifio it were joined

I neither expehi
from thefe Papers,

?ior

.

with Knowledge

.

defire
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As for Cenfure I am in no great dread of
it; for Ifall lie fecure (becaufe concealed) and
6

,

its Adverfaries (if it have the Honour to
provoke any) foot at Rovers.
If any fall
take the Pains to confute what I have advanced
he may do it very fafely for his humble Servant
if he bungle it he will do me an honour by f owing it is not fuch as every Body is able to difprove if he do it to Purpcfe he will do me a
KindmfSj by freeing me from Errors. I defign for the future to meddle no more with it
than if it had dropt from the Clouds.

fee

;

,

,

;

,

,

all my prefent Concern is for the
Bookfeller if he be not a Lofer (which Miffortune would be the moji effectual Confutation)
it is indifferent to me whether it perif by a
particular or the general Conflagration.

In

fine

,

;

,

,

,
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of Medicine.

HERE are none of the Liberal
Arts more necefiary or ufeful to Mankind than Medicine and yet, by
what ill Fate I cannot tell, there is not one of
them which is not brought nearer Perfection
than it: The Institutions of mod: of the
reft are reckoned necelfary Qualifications for a
Gentleman j but few Study Medicine lave
thofe who defign to live by the Practice thereof. How to account for this, is no eafy
Matter, unlefs we fay (what is true) that for
the moft part it has been hitherto fo fcuivily
treated, the Grounds of its Theory, and con|

;

,
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fequently of the Practice built thereon, made

fo precarious, abfurd, and often contradictory,
that Men (no otherwife obliged thereto) were
loth to lay out their Time and Pains on fuch
Uncertainties. They faw many Practitioners,
rather Ejjipirics than Phyjiciam who preferred fuch Remedies, as they read or heard
had been fuccefsful in Cafes, which they
imagined like that of their Patients; but knew
nothing either of the Caufe of the Diftemper,
or of the Reafon of the Cure.
,

I

is true indeed, it is fo very hard to obtain any tolerable Knowledge of the Hiftory
of Nature, and of the Springs of Life, of the
Virtues of Medicines, and the Texture of the
animal Body j the Manner of the Operation
of the former, and the Laws of the Motions
of the latter, that this may be one very good
Reafon, why Medicine has not been farther advanced. Yet notwithftanding all thefe, had the
genuine and true Method of obtaining thefe
Things been conftantly and vigoroufly purfued
but half the Time of what has palled, iince Medicine firft came to be cultivated it had made
another Appearance than it does at this Day.
If four thoufand Years ago, when Men faw the
glorious Body of the Sun rife fometimes in one
Place, and fometimes in another, and fet with
the like Variety: At one Seafon juft peep up,and
then down again at another ftay a long Time
with us j in oi\e Place never difappear, at another
t

;

;
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never be Teen for a confiderable Period and at a
third, flay and go at equal Distances of Time:
When they faw the Brightnefs of a Summer’s
Noon-tide, all of a ludden, turned into the
palpable Darknefs of a Winter’s Midnight,
without knowing any Reafon for the fame
When they faw the Moon appear fometimes
in one Figure, fometimes in another j rile here
to Day, there a few Days after; and a Ihort
Time after this, no where at all j at one Seafon all clear, the next Minute all over dark;
now fland, then go, now before the Sun,
then behind him j now near him, then far
from him, with a thoufand other Varieties
When they faw all the Changes, Viciflitudes,
and various Politions of the Planets, the Uncertainties of the Tides, and the numberlefs
Number and Order of the fixed Stars: I fay,
then, when they only faw, and knew nothing
more about thefe, if any had faid, that all
thefe infinite Varieties might be reduced to
Rule and Order, that we might come to underftand the Laws of their Motions, and the
Nature of their Orbits, their Politions, Appearances, and Diftances from us, and one
another that we might come to predict their
Settings and Rifings, their Stations and Retrogradations, their full and partial Appearances,
and their compleat and incompleat Difappearances, and that too almolt to the greateß
;

:

:

;

Precilion we are capable to diftinguilh or
apprehend. But (which is the utmoß Per-
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fedion of thefe things) if any had faid, we
fhould at laft come to underftand the Reafon
and Caufe of thefe various Motions and Appearances, he would have fcarcely been believed. And yet we know all thefe things have
come to pais in our Days and that, only by
purfuing a true Method, every one improving
upon the Obferration of his Predeceffor, ’till
all the Phenomena were compleatly gathered,
and then applying the Science of Quantity,
{/. e. Geometry and Numbers) to inveftigate
their Orbits, their Diftances, the Laws of
their Motions, their Natures, and their Caufes j
by fuch Means as thefe, Men have brought
Ajlronomy almoft to the higheft Pinacle of
Perfedion. Now, if Medicine had been thus
treated (as it ought to have been) but half the
Time which has paffed, fince it came firffc to
be cultivated I can boldly affirm, if it had
not been brought to Certainty and Demonftration yet, it had been above the Contempt
and Reproaches which are now daily thrown
upon it and had not been the common
Theme of the lowed Pretenders to Satire and
Wit.
;

;

;

;

Whatever be the Principle of Perception
in human, or of Senfation in brute Animals;
yet it is allowed by all Seds of Philofophers and
Fhyjicians that all the Didempers and Diforders of the Body of both are owing to a Vitiation of the Quantity, Quality, or Motion of
,
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the Fluids, or to a bad Difpofition and Texture, a Diftortion, Diftention, Luxation, or

Dilaceration of their Conduits, and the other
folid Parts of their Bodies; and that Medicines operate by the Application and Mixture
of their Juices, or by a Communication of
their Virtues to thefe. And feeing all thefe
are the Modifications and Qualities of material Beings, which have the Dimenfions of
Bodies, and are therefore Quanta it neceflarily follows, that the only Method of examining the EfFedts and Caufes of thefe Qualities,
is by applying to them the Dodtrine of Quantity, i. e. Geometry and Numbers; and it is
altogether unaccountable, how the World has
not been fufficiently aware of this, ’till within
thefe few Years.
;

The Antients indeed have given us many
noble Remedies for leveral Diftempers; many
found Advices about the Management of a
Patient, and for the Difcovery of the Names
(not the Natures) of moft Difeafes, by
telling us what Antecedents, Confequents,
and Concomitants were affixed to fuch a Difiemper, which they called by fuch a Name.
In a word, they have done tolerably as to the
practical Part, though, after all, many of their
Receipts and Remedies feem very little to us
now: For fuch is the Intemperance, Indifcretion, and Lewdnefs (to which, either perfonal or tranfmitted, I would afcribe many of

6
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our Maladies) of our Days, that we are in
com pleat Pofleflion of all their Difeafes, heightened by as many Degrees of Malignity, as
there are Years betwixt us and them; and in
the mean Time we have begotten an infinite
Variety of plaguy new ones, againft which,

moft of their Remedies would have lefs Force,
than the Children of our Age againft the Gians of theirs. However, Practice was the only Part of Medicine they can be faid to have
any whit improved. For ‘Theory
As their
Philofophy was not tolerable, fo their Anatomy was little better, and their Natural Hiftory worft of all; infomuch, that they were
almoft deftitute of the neceflary Frcecognita
thereto. It is true, they all required, in a
Student of Medicine, a Knowledge in Geometry and Numbers; and thought it indifpenfably neceflary to any one, who fliould offer to difpenfe a Drug, adjuft a Compofition,
or give an Account of the Manner of the Operation of Medicaments; yea fometimes we
have a few Hints of the Application of thefe
in fome Cafes: Yet it cannot be denied, they
made lefs Ufe of it than they might and fhould
have done, to the great Detriment of Medicine, as it is a Science, An evident Inftance of
this is the Circulation of the Blood, which,
ifthey had but very little confidered the Laws
of Motion, and the Elements of Geometry,
they could not have been ignorant of, as cer:

!Theory
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bigotted muft acknow-

Those, betvdxt the Antients and them
of thefe two laffc Centuries, treated Medicine as
all other Sciences were then ufed They tranflated, commented, and borrowed from the
Ancients, and one another; made a great Pother about Words, and Tropes, and Metaphors but, for the mofl Part, left the Science in no better State than they found it. It
is true, there have been fome great Men in all
Ages, who have managed their Provinces with
Skill and Addrefs But it is certain, that Part
of Medicine, we are now enquiring into, received but few Improvements in thofe Days*
;

;

:

After the Time of the Reftaura'tion of
Letters, Medicine advanced proportionally with
other Sciences; Anatomy was inquired into
with good Succefs by fome; the Hiftory of
Nature, Philofophy, and Chemiftry, by others; fo that, e’er this Time, the theorick
Part of Medicine had arrived to a confiderable
Perfedion, had not thefe two laft, mifapplied,
ftepped in to hinder the fame.

The Philqfophic Phyjicians were fo fond
of their Syftems, that every medical Appearance muft do them Homage All was refolved into fubftantial Forms, Sympathies, and
Antipathies, &c, or into fubtile /Ether, Con:

8
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gruities, and Incongruities, &c. would they,

nill’d they not conffdering that the firff: of
thefe is a mere Metaphor, i. e. in the prefent
Cafe, Words without a diftindl Meaning j and
that the fecond is plain Nonfenfe, unlefs thefe
things naturally follow from the determined
Laws of Motion and, in a word, that all
Natural Philofophy, unlefs fupported by Geometry, is but a pleafant Romance.
;

The Chemical Phyjicians were yet more
wild to introduce their Laboratories into the
Bodies of Animals j and to expert the fame
Effects from our Vefiels, as from their Retorts.
Some of them have refolved the Caufes of alh
Difeafes into Acids, and therefore they muff
be cured by Alcalious Remedies: Others, by
an oppofile Extrdam, have refolved Diieafes
into thefe, and therefore they muff: be
cured by thofe.
They have made a great
Noife with their Fermentations, Effervefcences,
and the like; while, in the mean time, we
are certain, that neither the one nor the other
is in the right, and that the Heat of our Bodies
is no ways able to produce the fame Effedt
with theirFurnaces; neither are we able to mix
three or four different Liquors in a fine Glafs
Tube, much Ids can we expedt fuch Effedts,
as they aferibe to their Fermentations, from
the much more flender Canals of animal Bodies. I fhall not offer at a formal Confutation
of thefe different ALtiologiffs; the Matter has

!Theory
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been done,
done, by much better
Pens; but this in the general I may fay.
That allowing thefe Gentlemen all they crave,
yet ftill all is Nonfenfe, unlefs they firft fhew
their Syftems and Chemical EffeCts to be neceflary Corollaries from the known Laws of
Motion, i. e. unlefs all their Philofophy, and
Chemiftry too, be firft mechanically explained
which moft of thefe Gentlemen do not preor will be

;

tend to.

Gallileo Torricelli, and Fafchal, the firft
by Water, the other by Mercury, and the
third from the EffeCts of one and the fame
Experiment at different Heights, brought to
light thefe three grand Properties of the Air
(that Fluid, which is fo abfolutely neceffary,
and fo univerfally ufeful, both to the Being and
Operations of Animals and Vegetables) to wit,
its Elafticity, Gravity, and circumambient
Prefture, which have ferved in great ftead toward the mechanical Explication of the animal
Oeconomy. Snellius firft found out the true
Meafure of the Refractions of Light, which
ferves to explain the Phenomena of Vifion:
And feveral have fhewn the Analogy betwixt
the Motions of mufical Organs, and their Effects on the ambient Fluid, and the Vibrations of a Pendulum, whereby the Diverlities
of Sound, and the Manner of Hearing, are
,

;

explained.
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Des Cartes by a bold (not to fay impious)
Attempt, was the firft (fince Prometheus and
Democritus's Days) who endeavoured to create an Animal, Magnis tamen excidit aufis.
But to be juft to him, he was no mean Perfon for, not to fpeak of the Analytical and
Geometrical Improvements, which are acknowledged to be his, (fuch are the Solution
of Biquadratic /Equations, the Analytical Inveftigation of all Loca, the Expreflion of the
Natures of Curves by /Equations which renders them fo manageable the Geometrical
Conftrudtion of /Equations of ail Degrees,
the Determination of the Curves of Reflexion
and Refradtion (which had perfected Optical
Machines as to the Theory, had not a wonderful Property of Light, fince difcovered,
come crofs to it) the Manner of the Inveftigation of which Three, the greateft Men of
this or any other Age, have lately thought it
worth their Pains to fhew: But above all,
the Invention of a Method of Tangents,
which was unknown to the World before;
(and how comprehenfive the fame Method is,
Hudde and L'Hofpital have fhewn) I fay,
befides all thefe, it was he who firft baniftied
efledlually the Arijlotelian Jargon, and made
Men refledl upon the natural Right they had
to a Freedom of Thinking And tho’ for the
moft part he did fubftitute a bad Syftem in its
room, yet it was fuch an one, as made Men
refledt more upon the Necefiity of applying
,

;

;

:
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Geometry to Natural Philofophy 3 but which
is moft for our prefent Purpofe, he was the
firft who explained mechanically the Nature
of Vifion, and the Conftrudion of the Eye
He has iikewife given feveral coniiderable Hints
towards the better Undemanding of the Nature
of Sound, how it ads on our Organs, and raifes
the feveral Paffions, both in his other Works,
and in his Compendium of Mufick3 and tho’
this laffc Treatife be unlicked and unfhapeh, and
never deligned for the Public, as himfelf fays,
yet it has fome few uncommon Touches not
unworthy its Author.
:

only pickerlng,
or rather ftorming the Outworks of the Theory
of Medicine the Fort was fafe and entire, till
the noble Harvey gave it a fatal Shock in the
Difcovery of the Circulation of the Blood 3 a
Difcovery fo wonderful, ufeful, and happy,
that all Ages will admire and blefs its Author 3
a Dilcovery fo conformable to the Rules of
Mechanifm, and the Laws of Motion, and fo
But all hitherto done

was

;

fitted to that Geometry, the wife Diredor of
Nature ufes in ail his wonderful Works 3 in a
word, a Dilcovery, which has let in more
Light into the Theory of Medicine than almofl all the former joined together.
,

About this Time, Steno endeavoured to
give an Account of the true Structure of un-
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compounded Mufcles and to explain mechani12

,

manner of their Operation
And
tho’ he was miftaken in both, yet by this Attempt, he reduced the Choices behind into a
lefler Number, and increafed Mens Delires to
fearch into the true Mechanifm of thefe Wonders of Nature. He likewife publifhed a

cally the

:

Treatife, De Solido intra Solidum wherein,
belides feveral ufeful things in Natural Philofophy, there are fome which have been fince
happily applied to that Part of Medicine we
are now enquiring into.
,

Sandiorius likewife, in his admirable Treatife of Statical Medicine has obliged the
World with many excellent Rules of Health,
and many ufeful Obfervations of the Quantities and Proportions of the feveral natural Evacuations, and the Effeds of the Suppreffions
of thefe, whereby Men are enabled to talk
more diftindly, and not left to guefsat random
about fuch Things. It is to him, likewife,
we owe the Invention of what is now called
the thermometer whereby we are not only
enabled to diftinguilh the feveral Degrees of
Heat and Cold, to a much greater Exadnefs
than formerly, by our bare Senfes, but likewife to prognofticate fomething about the
Changes of the Weather; but which is mod:
of all, we are thereby enabled to underftand
fomething more than formerly, about the
,

,
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Caufe of the unnatural Afcent of the nutritious
Juices in Plants and Vegetables.
!

At laft came out that furprizing Piece of
BoreHi's De Motu Animalium giving the true
Mechanifm of the external Motions of Animals, and forward Advances in that of the internal Motions: For him was referved the
great Honour of augmenting the Number of
Sciences by one one, the nobleft and mod
admirable that ever human Wit invented!
For, by a vaft Skill Mechanicks, and a wonderful happy Subtilty of Genius, he not only
invented, but, himfelfalone, almoft perfected
that Science; a piece of good Fortune, which
feldom ever happened to one and the fame
Perfon. His firft Part of the external Motions is perfectly charming, infomuch, that nothing fuller and more compleat can be delired
on the Head. It is true, the mod: ingenious
John Bernoulli the worthy Profeffor of Mathematics at Groningen (from a Property of
Fluids, and a Method of Inveftigation, which
was not known to Borelli ) has given the
Grounds of a much exader Calculation of the
Elevation of the Pondera from their given
Refiftances, and the Dilatations of the
Machinula which conftitute the diftradtile
Fibres of the Mufcles than Borelli' s, in the
XCVIIIth Proportion of his firft Part; and
has likewife drawn many ingenious Corollaries
from that Speculation, determining the Curve
,

;

,

,

,
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thefe Machinula would defcribe, by a SedHon
through their Direction, and the Proportions
of the Liquidum Nervorum or, as he calls it,
the Aura motiva to the Pondera elevanda.
But it muft be granted, Borelli has made the
bed ufe of all the Geometry known in his
Days of any who went before him. In his
fecond Part, he has many admirable Proportions for calculating the Force of the Heart,
and the Impetus which the Arterial Blood receives from it, the determining the Neceffity
of its given Structure, the Manner, Nature,
and Ufe of Refpiration befides many ufeful
Hints for the Difcovery of the Motions and
Natures of the Fluids of the Body. But it
muft be confelfed, this Part is not near fo cornpleat as the other: Some of the Motions of the
Fluids, and the Natures of the Canals, were
things not manageable by his Geometry; and
he neither had fo perfedt a Skill in the Praßical Part of Medicine nor was Anatomy fo
fully difeovered as now to compleat that Part.
,

;

,

His noble Difciple Bellini has taken up the
Science where he left it. He, by an exadt
Skill in Anatomy, a perfedt Knowledge in
the Praßical Part of Medicine a nice and
true Obfervation of the lefs common EfFedls of
Nature, and a good Underftanding in the
Mechanical Philofophy, has much improved
that Part of the internal Motions of Animals:
He has nicely diftinguiftied the Natures and
,
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Differences of Urines and Pulfes He hasjudly explained the Effects of Blood-letting in
feveral ingenious Propofitions: He has handled the general Caufes and Didinftions of Fevers; the Manner of the Operation of fome
Medicaments, the Difeafes of the Head and
Bread:, after a Manner no lefs uncommon than
genuine; whereby he has put a quit© new,
but natural Face on Medicine, and reduced it
pretty near to a Science, which was before but
a Trade. There are feveral ufeful and ingenious Propofitions in his late Book, about
the Motion of the Heart, the Blood, and the
other Fluids; the Manner how to difcover the
Tendency of the Fluid from the Figure of
the Canal given, a Confutation of the Chemical Fermentations in Secretion, and an llludration of his former Treatife about Bloodletting. But in my Opinion, the nobled and
mod admirably ufeful Part of his whole Works,
is that about the true Structure of the Glands
and his Hints about the Laws and Manner of
Secretion. It is a great Pity, that he has not,
or will not explain this more fully himfelf;
for I reckon it, and the Circulation of the
Blood, to be the Key, whereby the Geometria recondita will have admittance into, and
let in an Ocean of Light to thefe dark internal
Regions.
;

,

Our Countryman, Dodlor Pitcairnei has
admirably illudrated this Part, fo far as the
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Labour of conftant Teaching in one Place,
or the Hurry of a toilfome Practice in another
could allow He has demonftrated the genuine Nature of the Circulation of the Blood,
by fhewing the neccffity of the Continuity of
the Veins to the Arteries: He has {hewn the
Mechanical Structure of the Lungs, and thence
the neceffary Effects of Refpiration He has
aftigned the Organs their Force and Nature,
and the true manner of Digeftion, and freed
us from the Fury of a corroding Menfiruum
He has demonftrated the neceftity of ObftruCtions rather happening in the Arteries than in
the Nerves, and in the Nerves rather than
Veins; and how thefe ObftruClions are produced He has demonftrated the Evacuations
proper in Fevers, and the Caufe and Nature of
the Difeafes of the Eye
He has baniihed
effectually the plaufible Congruity of Pores in
Secretion, the ridiculous Cant of Acids and
Alkali’s, and the whimfical Fancv of Fermentsj befides many other noble Hints, which
his manly Laconic Eloquence has left undetailed to the Sagacity of the attentive Reader.
;

:

:

:

Besides all thefe, feveral Gentlemen of the
Royal Society at London (which did caft the
firft Copy to the reft of Europe) and of the
Royal Academy of Sciences in France and of
feveral other Philofophic Societies, have difcovered many ufeful Theorems, and made
many noble Experiments, toward the 11,

,
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luftration of the Mechanical Theory of Medicine ■, which are never fufficiently to be
admired or commended.

These are the Men, and this is a fhort
Account of what they have done, fo far as I
know or remember, toward the Theoretic
Part (at leaft, toward what I think deferves
that Name) of Medicine. A great many
Noble Things this way they have done, and
many confiderable Difficulties they have overcome
But it cannot be denied, there ftill
remains an ample Field for the Induftry of
the prefent and future Ages. It would fuppofe
that one knoweth (which God knows I do not)
all that has been hitherto difcovered, and that
he were almoft able to fupply the Remainder,
to give a particular Account of what is wanting in this Part: However, I fhall venture to
give my Opinion of fome things which are
evidently deficient.
:

I think the greater, and more
confpicuous
Organs and Parts of Animals
eafily
and Vegetables, be entirely difcovered by the
Induftry of ingenious Anatomifts of our IJland y
and thofe of other Countries; yet I think we
have not, as yet, fo compleat an Infpedtion
into the more minute and lefs obvious Parts
of thefe,which muft be abfolutely neceflary toward a compleat Theory of Medicine: We
have not, as yet, traced the Continuation of
I.

Though
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the Arteries, Veins, and Nerves, fo far as
they go, not fo far as I hope they may be
traced We have not, as yet, a perfect Difcovery of the Texture of the Biain in all its
Parts: We have not, as yet, been able to
evolve the compounding Vedels of any more
Glands, than the Interlines and LejUculi We
want the true Texture of the Liver Pancreas, Spleen Kidnies, and all the other Conglobulous and Conglomerate Glands: We
have not difcovered the Texture and Range of
the Vedels under the Cuticula. But, which
is word of all, we have not, as yet, determined the true Situation, nor Pofition, the
Windings and Branchings, the Angles they
make with one another, or the Curves they
defcribe, of mod of the known and vifible
Canals, which might be eafily done. The
Anatomy of Human Bodies is as yet very imperfect, and our Cojnparative Anatomy is quite
lame; Befides, a Thoufand other Things
which might be here added, which are neceflary to a true Theory; for unlefs our Theories and Obfervations confirm one another,
they will be dill little more than the mod
probable Conjectures. The Performances of
Malpigbius Dr Grew, Lewenhoeck and others,
as to this deficient Part, are very well; but
dill there are here many things defirable,
which I hope are referved for fome of thefe,
or others, endued with a dextrous Hand, a
quick Sight and Obfervation; aflided with
:

:

,

,

,

,
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fine Microfcopes, and a good Skill, both in
the common and more abftrufe Geometry.
11. We evidently want a compleat Hijlory
of Nature i. e. the Names and Natures, the
DiftinClions and Properties, of the Animal,
,

Vegetable, and Mineral Kingdoms. It is true
much has been done already, and ftill is a doing, this way, by the noble Members of Phi-

losophic

Societies, and other private Perfons s
And till that
Part of it, which is neceflary in Medicine (and
how far that may extend none can tell) be perfected, we cannot exped a compleat Theory
thereof: For all know how ufeful a perfed:
Skill in the Nature and Virtues of the Remedies, is, to the full underftanding the Difeafe,
and the manner of its Cure.
yet ftill very much is wanting.

111. We want a compleat Syftem of Mee. an Account of all
chanic Philofophy,
the vilible Effeds of Nature upon Geometric
Principles; for it is not Syftems, as they are
an Explication of all the Effeds of Nature
from the fame Principles, which are fo juftly
ridiculed, but Syftems, as they are ungeometrical. It is true indeed, all the great, vifible, conftant and uniform Fhcenomena of Nature, have
been attempted by the eminent Mathematicians of this and the laft Age, but accounted for,
from rigorous Geometry, by that ftupendioufly Great Man, Sir Ifaac Newton Quem
/.

,
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nulla tacebunt: He has not only given
fecula
the true Caufes of thefe Grand
Appeara?ices

,

the Laws of Motion, and the Nature of Fluids,
the Nature of Light and Sound, the Manner
and Rules of
Propagation; in a Word,
all the general Mathematical Principles, whereby to examine the Pretentions of different
Syftems, and many new furprizing Problems

and Theorems in the fpeculative Part of Geometry; but he has likewife difcovered the
true Principle of all the Effeds of Nature, to
wit, Attradion, or Gravitation: But, which
is moft of all, to him we owe the only Key
whereby the Secrets of Nature are unlocked,
to wit, the general Way of managing Equations, the Methods of Infinite Series s and of
Fluxions dired and inverfe; Examples of
which, his whole Principia are. This is that
which will bring Analytics Geometry Natural Philofiphy and the "Theory of Medicine, to
their utmoft Perfedion, if ever they get thither;
By thefe we are able to contrad all the Mytieries of the Ancient and Modern Geometers
into the room of a few Lines, and difclofe
them with a few Scrapes of our Pens; of
which, when People fee the Conclufions without knowing thefe Methods, they look like
conjuring, or fomething above the Capacity of
Men. Yet, after all, thefe Methods have not
as yet been applied to the leffer, lefs obvious,
lefs conftant, and lefs uniform Effeds of Nature, of which we are principally fpeaking
,

,

,

,

,

!
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are fo absolutely neceflary to
of
Medicine: And though I
Theory
am perfuaded, that from the fame Principles
the grand Appearances of Nature have been
accounted for, thefe more minute ones may be
fo too; yet it is what has not been actually
done, and without which we {hall be ftill
ftraitned in our Theories. We want to know
the Mechanical Account of Chemical Operations, and Preparations of feveral forts; which
is a vaft Defeat: We want to know fomcthing
more about the Nature of Fluidity, and what
it is makes up the many Varieties and Differences of Fluids from one another the Figures
of their conftituent Particles, and a compleat
Collection of the Laws of their Motions:
We want to know the true and adequate Nature and Caufe of Heat and Cold, and the
Reafon of their odd EffeCts: We know not
the Figures of the Particles of Bodies which
which produce fuch Varieties of Tafles: We
want to know the Figures of the Particles of
Bodies, which naturally form themfelves into
fuch and fuch Shapes, after the mannerHuygens
has analyfed Ifland Chryftal; this would be of
mighty ufe toward the full underftanding of
the Natures of all Saline Bodies, which generally form themfelves into determined Figures:
We do not, as yet, underftand the Principles
of Individuation (if I may fo call it) of one
kind of Body from another; Why fome have
fuch Grains, Colours, and Shapes, others

here, and which

a true

;
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different: We know not the true Nature and
Caufe of Ela/iicity which is of fo great Extent
in the Animal Oeconomy: We want to know
a great deal more about Light and Colours,
Opacity and Tranfparency, though we hope
to receive Satisfaction therein fhortly, from
that great Perfon, who has fo dearly obliged
the World already. Thefe, and a Thoufand
other Things, we want, which he only can
enumerate, who could fupply them: And
though we have many and noble Hints in
Sir Ifaac Newton,
moft of thefe, from
fome
other
and
Mathematicians, yet we have
not fo perfect a Knowledge of them as might
be defired, and, as I hope, may fome Day
or other be obtained.
,

IV. Laflly, We want a Principia MediciMathematics Albeit the Theory of Medicine and Natural Philofophy be
nearly allied, and though the lately mentioned
great Man has almoft compleated the latter,
yet he did it not with that View to be mainly
fubfervient to the former: And though Borel//, in his excellent Book, De Vi
PercuJJionis
&
de Motu Naturs d Gravitate fa Bis has
demonflrated feveral things ufeful to that Purpofe, yet he concerned himfelf mainly but
with thofe things which he thought neceffary
to the undemanding of his Book, De Motu
Animalium So that, notwithftanding both
thefe, we have not fuch a Book as I reckon this
ne Theoretics

:

,

:
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Such a Book (among many other

things, which I am

not capable to enumerate)
{hould at lead contain thefe things: I. It
{hould contain the true Nature of Fluidity,
wherein it con fids, and what it is that makes

oneFluid differ from another, theFigures oftheir

condiment Particles, and why there are Solids
of fuch»and fuch determined Shapes, naturally
generated in each particular Fluid; the general Laws of the Motions of all Fluids, and
the particular ones of each different Kind,
whether homogeneous and uniform, or a Mixture of feveral different Kinds. 2. It {hould
contain the Nature and Caufe of Eladicity,
and the Figure of the condituent Particles of
Eladic Bodies, and the Laws of the Percudions and Refledions of fuch; the Curve, into
which Eladic Bodies naturally form themfelves,
when bended, if they obferve one condant
Law, i.e. if the Tendon be always proportional to the bending Force; or the feveral
Curves they mud defcribe if different Eladic
Bodies obferve different Proportions, (as
yames Bernoulli has done) which would be
indnitely ufeful in the Theory of Medicine.
3. Since it is certain now, that Glands are
nothing but a Complication and Circumvolution of the Arteries into Curves of fuch and
fuch Natures and Numbers, or into Plica.
whofe Turnings are Curves, or make rightlined Angles of fuch and fuch Quantities:
Such a Book ought to determine the Effeds
;

,
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arifing in the Fluids, as to the Acceleration or
Retardation of their Motion, their Vifcidity
or Fluidity, the Comminution or Augmentation of that of their conftituent Particles, when
moved in Canals turned and complicated, into
all poffible curve or right-lined Figures; and
what Effects would arife in the curved Canals
themfelves, as to their Elafticity or DiftraCtility
in being turned into fuch and fuch Curves. I
imagine it is fome fuch thing as this, which
Gulielmini promifes in the Preface of his Treatife, De Aquarum fluenthim menfura j For
we know the Laws of the Motions of Fluids
in direct Canals already. This would be a
Work of vafl Labour, but of noble Ufe and
we know not but general Methods might be
fallen upon to alleviate the Labour of the Calculations. Sir Ifaac Newton has given one Theorem in two Lines, which,if rightly managed, will
give the Quadratures, Rectifications, Surfaces,
Solidities, Centers of Gravity and Percuflion,
or Ofcillation of all imaginable Curves and Solids
whofe Natures can be exprefled by any Analytical /Equation whatfoever. I know of fomething like the fame done for all Curves and
Solids, whofe Natures are exprefled by Tranfcendent or Exponential /Equations, i. e. fuch
as he calls Geometrice Irrationales: And perhaps both thefe laft may be compounded into
one, and confequently comprehend the firfl:
likewife. Now, if fuch general Methods
;
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upon, for thefe which we are
fpeaking of, it would fave a great deal of Calculation, Reading, and Writing; and why it
may not, I fee no Reafon to doubt. 4. It
ought to contain a Calculation or Determination of what Effeds the Fluids would have upon one another, and upon Canals formed into
fuch Curves, upon an Augmentation or Diminution of their Quantities, an Acceleration or
or Retardation of their Motions, the Increafe
or Diminution of their fpecific Gravities,
or of the Bulk and Figure of their condiment
Particles; or the Alteration of their Fluidities,
or Vifcidities. 5. It fhould contain what Effeds folid Particles of all Figures, Sizes, and
different Gravities, mixt with Fluids of all
kinds, would have upon the Fluids themfelves,
or upon the diftradile Canals of fuch and fuch
Figures. 6. Laftly, it ought to contain the
final Caufes, and the Mechanical Neceflity of
the given Figures of the more folid Parts of
the Body Why fome Glands are Conglobous,
others Conglomerate, as they are called; Why
the Tefticles refemble a Spheroid, generated
by the Circumvolution of the Semi-ellipfis
about its longed Axis; and the Heart,
one generated by the Circumvolution of
a Semi-ellipfis about a Diameter oblique to
its longefl: Axis, or at an Angle of 45
Degrees with the fame. Why the Mufcles,
fome of them are of one Figure and Texwere fallen

:
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ture, fome of them of another

fome fituated
at a greater
Diftance from it. Now, though many of
thefe things, here mentioned, are to be found
already accounted for, and demonftrated in the
Writings of the Geometers of this Age; Yet
one, who profefledly defigned to treat of thefe
things for the Benefit of Medicine, fhould either tranfcribe them out of thefe, or demonffrate them a-new after his own Method, that
we might have all that belongs to this Subject
together in one Book.
near the Part to be

j

moved, others

But after all, perhaps, it may be faid,
fuch a Chimerical Piece as this, toward which
there are required fo many hard (not to fay impoflible) things, will never be written by all
the Wit of Men. To this, I anfwer, That
there are very great Advances towards fuch a
Piece already made, and if a few ingenious
Men, endowed with a perfect fkill in the Abjftradt Geometry, and the new Methods of
Inveftigation, fhould but manage this Province after the manner we formerly fhewed
Aflronorny had been treated, each improving
the Difcoveries of the other, the one beginning
where the other had left offj I doubt not, but
thefe I have mentioned, and harder things too,
might be brought to pafs: And if once fuch
a Book as this was finifhed, and the other neceflary perquifites fearched into. Medicine in
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time might be brought to the immediate Confines of Demonftration.

a fhort

There are two things, which would
mightily conduce towards the perfecting fuch
a Work as this of the Principia Medicine?
Mathematic a The firft is, the publifhing
fomething concerning the Inverje Method of
Fluxions or as the Fre?ich call it, La Method?
de Calcul integrant which might contain the
Application thereof to all the intricate Problems of Geometry, and give general Canons
.

,

;

for the Solution of all fuch, and likewife general Precepts for the Application of the fame to
Mechanic and Natural Philofophy, with
the Illuftration of them by many particular
Examples from Sir Ifaac Newtons Prin~
cipia and the noble Problems folved within
thefe twelve Years, and publifhed in the Philojophical Franjddiions, Nsla Lipjice and fournals des
For though a Man with a
great deal of Pains may gather the Materials
of fuch a Book, from Scraps here and there,
yet they are few who have fo much leifure, or,
if they have, will give themfelves the trouble;
or, if they could do both, have the Convenience
of fearching into fo many different Books, to
gather up what is neceffary to furnifh them
with a tolerable Knowledge of this wonderful
Method: And therefore it would be of great
Ufe to the World, and to the Improvement of
,

,
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Learning in general, that a Book containing,
at leaf!:, all that is already publifhed on this
Head were compiled and fet in a clear Order.
It is true, the noble Leibniz has promifed
fuch a Book as this, but I am afraid his great
Employment will deprive us too long of that
Advantage; Befides, I doubt he will not condefeend to the Capacity of the lower Rank of
Geometers, for which fuch a Book fhould be
principally defigned. Carre indeed has given
the fird Rudiments of fuch a Work, but he
is fo far from giving an Account of all that is
publifhed this way already, that I am afraid he
has not underftood them himfelf, his Performances on that Head being fo very low. A
fecond Thing, which would very much conduce toward the Work we were fpeaking of,
is, that the great Geometers of this prefent
Age would be pleafed to publifh thofe many
noble Secrets of Geometry and Philofophy,
which, to the great Detriment of Learning,
they think fit to conceal: What Reafons they
have for doing fo, they know bed themfelves,
but I am fure it would be a greater Honour
done to themfelves, and a greater Advantage
to the Age they live in, and in particular to
the Mathematics, to communicate to the public fuch things, as they know have not as yet
been made common, than to keep up the
Method, now in Vogue among fome, of propofing hard Problems, (which are at lead fuppofed, known by the Propofers,) to employ
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the Time of others, which might be laid oat
on Things as yet unknown
This would put
an end to the Contentions about the Honour
of Inventions, and prevent the melancholy
Difappointment arifing from finding out excellentThings, and yet not to be reckoned the
Inventors of them. There could be no greater
Encouragement for an ingenious Man, than
to be fure he fhould not bellow his Time in
vain, if he were fuccefsful in his Defign that
is, to be fure he is not already prevented.
:

;

Thus I have frankly given my hafty
Thoughts about Things of very great Importance: But I hope the candid Reader will
more eafily pardon the many Efcapes of this
rude Draught of an Effay, for thefe Reafons.
Firft, that it was written in a Place deditute
of all common Afliftances, and that I could be
at no eafe till it was done, the Bookfeller preffing to have it without any Delay And in the
next Place, that if ever I fhall be betrayed into
publifhing any thing again, it fhould be on a
Subjedt lefs obnoxious to wrangle, and where
there is a furer Guide than Imagination. For
to deal freely with the Reader, it was out of
mere Indignation that I put Pen to Paper on
this Subjedt, having feen it fo unfkilfully managed by two of our own Phyficians here in
Town, who fome time ago played at Loggerheads, about Vomitting in Fevers. I owe
them thanks, for the many good Words,
;

3°
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and a few good Offices they have ineffectually endeavoured to do for him whom they
fulpedted to be the Author (how far their Kindnefs would have extended itfelf toward him,
who is the Author, indeed had they known
him, we may eafily guefs); however, all
that I (hall fay of them, is, that the one
(that Enemy to all Schemes, Figures, Senfe,
and Demonftrations) had a bad Caufe, and defended it mod wretchedly And that the other,
having imitated the Practice of better Phyficians
was not fo happy as to imitate their Reafoning,
but fpoiled a good Caufe by bad Arguments.
:
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Continual FEVERS.
POSTULA? A.
I. r | 1 HAT the whole Body is nothing
but a Congeries of Canals, the grea1

teft (at lead a confiderable) Part of which is
Glands properly fo called, defigned for the
Separation of fome Fluid.
,

This is evident, when any Part of the
Body is fwelled, fo that the inconfpicuous
ones become vifible; and has been clearly demonflrated by Malpigbius Leuwenhoeck and
,

others.
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2. That when a Machine is difordered,
fhould fee it righted by adjufiing fuch a
we
if
particular Part, we might without Scruple affirm, that it was fome Injury done to that

Part, which had difordered the Machine efpecially, if after the whole was taken to
Pieces, we fhould find them all found, fave
that particular one.
;

Thus, if we fhould fee a Watchmaker, by
adjufting only the Ballance of a Watch, make
it go right; we might fay the Diftortion of
the Axis thereof had occafioned it’s going
wrong; efpecially, if all the other Parts be
found as they fhould be.
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T there be a greater Diftradlile Cylindrical Canal, whofe Orifice is A BC D,
through which a given Quantity of Liquor

paffes in a given time

EFGH,

j

and a lefler one
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proportionable Quantity of
the fame Liquor paffes with the fame Celerity
a

as in the former: Let now the greater AB C D
be increafed or diminifhed by the leffer E F
GH, fo as that in the increafed or dlminifh-

ed Cylindrical Canals, the fame Quantities
only pafs, which paffed in the fame Time in
the firft fuppofed Canal, A BCD: To find
the Quantity of the fame Fluid, which will
diflradl (and produce the other Effects of increafing the Quantity of the pafling Fluid,
and confequently its Celerity) the Canal (by
increafing its Diameter) firfi fuppofed, ABCD,
after the fame Manner, only that the increafed
(ABC D-j-E F G H) or diminifhed (ABCD
—EF GH) Canals are now diflraded.
Let the Quantity which in the firfi Suppofition paffes through the Canal ABCD be
called ciy and the Quantity which paffes
through the Canal EFG H be called b: Since
in the firfi Suppofition the Celerities are the
fame in both, their Orifices will be as a and
b refpedively. Likewife the increafed and diminifhed Canals (feeing their Altitude is fuppofed the fame) will be as their Orifices a-\-b y
and a—b 3 and the Quantities paffing through
them in the fame time, with the fame Celerity, would be likewife as ci-\b and a b:
But (in the fecond Suppofition) the fame
Quantity is fuppofed to pafs in the increafed
Canal (<a~\-b ) and diminifhed one [a~\~b) which
—
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paffed in the firfl fuppofed Canal ABC D, ot
sj
therefore now the Quantities pafhng
through the Canals, increafed or diminifhed,
will be as a wherefore, as a-\-h (the Quantity palling through the increafed or diminifhed Canals in the firfl Suppofition) is to a (the
Quantity pafling through them in the fecond
Suppofition) fo is b (the Quantity palling
through the Idler Canal E F G H, in the firfl
:

y

;

,

Suppofition)

to

a

b

the Proportional Quanti-

ty which paffes through and will diflrad the
leffer Canal EFGH, after the fame Manner
that the increafed or diminifhed Canals are
diflraded in the fecond Pofition. Adding or
fubflrading this Quantity from s, (which is
as the Quantity paffmg through, or diflrading
the increafed or diminifhed Canals) the Sum
or Differences

H

-7—7

—ai

h

=

s

b

will be as

the Quantity which will diflrad the firfl fuppofed Canal A B C D after the fame manner,
&c. q. i. e.

SCHOLIUM

TH

E whole Canals of the Body, (lave
the Intefiines and Ladeals) may be confidered as a concave Cylinder, whole Bafe is
the Orifice of the Aorta at its exit from the
Heart; and whole Length is a mean Arith-
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metic Proportional betwixt the longeft and
fhorteft Artery (I mean the whole Length of

the Artery till it degenerate into a Vein; for
the Length of the Veins are of no Confideration here) it being their fplitting into Branches,
which makes them not Cylindrical. Now,
by Pojiul. 1. the Veflels which make up the
Glands may have any Proportion of Minority
to the whole of the Canals; fuppofing then an
Obfirudlion orDilatation of the GlandularVeffels, it is evident the forefaid concave Cylinder
will be thereby diminilhed or increafed in any
given Proportion Suppofe, e.g. the Diameter
of the Cylinder fo obftrudted is to that of the
whole, as 1 is to the v 2 their Orifices will
be as Ito 2. Suppofe again, there are twenty
Pounds of Blood in a Man, feeing at the
Beginning of the Arterial Veflels, (which conllitute the Glands) the Velocity is near the
fame, as proceeding from the fame Caufe, the
Compreflion of the Heart Therefore divide
20 into two Parts, which may be (in this Cafe)
as lis to 2 (which is done by this general
nid
n d
r,
r
Kuie x
d for
putting
0
r
:

;

:

;

,

,

-

the

m-f-n

Pounds,

'

m

n

for the greater, and y for the
lefi'er proportional Part, m to n their Ratio)
the Parts will be hereby, and 13 15 which
are the proportional Parts of 20 Pounds of
Blood, which would naturally pafs in the obllrudted Canal, and in the Remainder thereof,
which is pafiabie. But if all the 20 Pounds
20

x
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mu ft now pafs in the paftable Canals, then it
will be diftradled as much as if the whole Canals were paflable j but that 30 Pounds of
Blood were forced through it in the fame
time by the preceding Lemnia. For in this
and
6f, a -—/
Cafe a
20, b
=

therefore
Ito 3,

26

a

=

0

then h

■=■

c, a— b

1

c and

a ?~-

this fuppofingan Obftruftion. If there
be a Dilatation fuppofed in the fame Proportions, then —~r will be in the firft Cafe 1 Jc,
3-

a~\~b

in the fecond 16. The fame may be applied
to the Liquidum Nervorum, which pafles in
the Nervous Canals: For the Gland confifts of
a complicated Nerve as well as Artery, and in
an Obftrudtion, or Dilatation of the fame,
both Artery and Nerve are fuppofed to be obftruded or dilated.
The Defign of all this is to fhew, that in
an Obftrudtion or Dilatation of the Veflels, it
is the fame Thing as if the Liquors therein
contained were augmented or diminifhed in a
certain Proportion; as in the Cafe of the BloodVefiels, fuppofing 20 Pounds oi Blood, (which
is the ordinary Quantity) in a Man, and fuppofing one half of the whole (by an Obftrudtion in any Place of the faid) Veflels were ren-
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dered impaffable, it is the fame thing quam
proxime as if the whole Blood-veffels were
paffable; but that one half more of Blood
were forced through them in the fame time,
in which the 20 Pounds paffed. Of the fame
Nature is
,

LEMMA
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Blood being fo corrupted, that
the Strength is impaired or increafed, it
is the fame thing as if it were in its natural
State, but that the Quantity thereof were diminished or increafed iit fuch a Proportion as is
neceffary for producing this Increafe or Decreafe of Strength.
Th is is the 4.9 th Prop, of Bellinis Book
de Motu Cordis &c. and its Converfe; The
Proportion it felf is there demonstrated, and
its Converfe may be demonstrated after the
fame Manner exadly.
,

What is here faid of increasing or diminishing the Strength, is likewife true of all
the neceffary Effects of leffening or increafing
the Quantity of Blood. Thefe things premifed, I come to
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General Fropofition.

TH

E general and moft effectual Caufe
of all Fevers, is the Obftrudion or
Dilatation of (the complicated Nerve and
Artery the excretory Duff and confervatory
one, or rather all thefe which, as fhall be afterward fhewn, make up) the Glands and
they receive their Denomination, as thefe or
thofe Glands are more or lefs obftrudted or
,

;

dilated.

,

Other Things may concur, but thefe
are the moft powerful Caufes.

It were a Work of more Time and Pains
than I can at prefent beftow, to apply this Propofttion to all particular Kinds of Fevers j
though I am fufficiently fatisfied it will account for all. I fhall here only (as an Earned: of the reft) fhew how to apply it to Continual Fevers and therefore contract the General into
,

Continual Fevers.

4*

THE

Particular Propojition.
H E mod effectual Caufe of continual
Fevers is an Obftruftion of the Glands
which will neceffarily augment the
Quantity of the Blood and Liquidum Nervorum., in the payable Canals, and perhaps (by
the Stagnation of the Fluids contained in thefe)
fo vitiate their Nature, as that they may be reckoned to concur as a partial Caufe of thefe
Fevers But I rely mod on the firft, to wit,
the Augmentation of thefe Fluids. For a Demonftration of this, I {hall firft {hew, how it
accounts for all the Appearances of fuch Fevers
and then fubjoin feveral Arguments to confirm the fame.
,

,

:

,

the Glands obftrudted j the
Quantity of the Blood in the Arteries and the
Liquidum Nervorum in the Nerves may thereby be fuppofed augmented in any given Proportion of Minority to the whole Mafs of thefe
Liquors, per Lemma i. and its Scholium
Wherefore it will hence follow,
Supposing

,

,

,
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§. i. Th at
the Pulfes muft be ftronger
and more frequent than ordinary, upon thefe
Accounts,
i. Seeing there is a greater Quantity (than ordinary) of Blood in the Arteries
the Lateral Predion will be ftronger and
feeing the Arteries are diftradile, they will be
driven outward with greater Force, and make
a ftronger I Bus upon any thing applied to
them. 2. Seeing the Quantity of the Blood
is augmented, i. e. the Quantity of the Matter whence the Liquidum Nervorum is generated, there muft be a greater Plenty thereof
(per pofier. part. Lemm. 2.) generated, and
confequently it will flow more plentifully and
more quickly into the Heart, and make it contrad: oftner and more violently. 3. By the
Obftrudion of the Glands the Influence of
of the Liquidum Nervorum thereinto is likewife obftruded 5 and therefore, per Lemm. 1.
there will be a greater Quantity thereof left to
flow in the paftable Nerves and it muft flow
qua data porta. 4, Laftly, The Arteries on
every Side, running upon and* touching the
Medullar Subftance and Fibres of the Brain,
will (they being more than ordinarily diftended)
prefs them more than ordinarily, and make a
more powerlul and plentiful Derivation of the
Liquidum Nervorum into the Places whither
it can flow.
,

;

,

,

§. 2. From the fame Caufe the Inequality
or Interruption of the Pulfes is evident: For
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if the forefa'id Preffions upon the Nervous
Fibres of the Brain be fo ftrong, that it either partly or totally occludes the Paffage of
the Liquidum Nervorum j there mud: be a
Stop in the Derivation, till there be fuch a
Quantity thereof collected, as (hall be fuf*
ficient to over-power the Impedimentum occafioned by this Preflion, and fo make an
Inequality or Stop in the Contraction of
the Heart. Moreover, when the Blood
flows in fuch Plenty, and with fuch Violence from the Auricles into the Ventricles of
the Heart, it may force its way before the
Ventricle be entirely contracted, and thereby
caufe an Irregularity in the Pulfe. Add to
thefe, what may proceed from the Thicknefs of the Blood (it being contracted into a
lefs Space) and Evaporation of its Humidity.
All thefe, either fmgly or compounded, will

account for the

Irregularities of the Pulfes,
which have hitherto been obferved.

3. Great Pains in the Head mull
cnfue from the violent DiftraCtions of the
tender Veflels of the Brain and from the
the great Preflure of the extended Arteries
upon the Fibres and Membranes thereof,
all the Canals of every kind being fwelled
with their refpedive Liquors j and that being
the moll fenfible Place.
§.

,

,
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§. 4* A violent and burning Heat muft
be felt upon thefe Accounts, i. Becaufe
there is a greater Quantity than ordinary
running in the paflable Canals, there muft
be a greater Motion than ordinary, and confequently a greater Heat. 2. Merely upon
the Account of the increafed Quantity,
(without confidering the thereby produced
greater Velocity) there muft be felt a greater
Heat. For fuppoftng the Heat in each Tingle Particle to be the fame as before; yet
ft nee the Particles are more numerous in the
fame Place, the Heat muft be greater there
too: As in Rays contracted by a concave
Speculum, 3. The Glands being obftruCted,
i. e. the Paflages 6f Perfpiration, the natural
Heat muft thereby be kept in, and confequently the whole augmented per Lem. 1.
Hence proceeds our unquenchable Thirft;
the Humidity (/. e. the thinneft Parts) being
more ready to evaporate (ftnee now the ordinary Paflages are obftrudtcd) the reft muft
be proportionally dryer.

5. The Difficulty and Frequency of
Refpiration, and the Violence of Expiration,
is hence eaflly accounted for: The Quantity of Blood being augmented, there muft
a proportional greater Quantity thereof be
derived into the Arteries of the Lungs;
and fince every one of the little Ve§.
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Ikies of the Bronchi He betwixt two Arteries
thus inflated, it will be harder to explicate
thefe Veficlesi and therefore one in fuch a
State will naturally with all his Force endeavour to fuck in the Air, which will be forced out again, both by thefe inflated Arteries and by the Force of the Mufcles of the
Breajt, Diaphragm and Lungs which is
vaftly augmented, both by the greater Quantity of Blood, and of the Liquidum Nervorum, and its more plentiful Derivation; as
has been (hewn, in §. I. about the Frequency and Strength of the Pulfes.
,

,

;

6. The Tongue is rough and difcoloured, becaufe, by the violent Motion of
the Blood, and the Obftru&ion of the common Paflages, the Humidity is evaporated,
and the extraordinary Heat ftiffens the Fibres thereof. For it is evident, that only
Heat and Drynefs difcolour the Tongue.
Vide §. 4.
§.

v

•

7. Want of Sleep muft follow both:
Becaufe there is fuch plenty of Blood, and
confequently of the Liquidum Nervorum,
(as is fliewn, §. 1.) that there is no need of
Sleep to generate more, which is one principal Ufe thereof And becaufe of divers Diforders of the Head (accounted for §. 3.)
which will not af/sw that Tranquillity which
§.

:
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is necelTary to bring it on but moft of all,
becaufe (by the plenty of the Liquidufn Nervorum) all the Mufcles both involuntary
and voluntary (efpecially thofe who want
Antagonifts) are in continual violent Motions,
which muft necelTarily hinder Sleep.
;

8.

proceed from the Diforders in the Head, accounted for §. 3.
The Nerves being diftra&ed by the abundance of their Liquor, the Heat and Drynefs of their Parts, cannot perform thefe
Reciprocations which are neceflary in found
Perfons.
§.

Ravings

9. Th e clear and flame-coloured Urine
proceeds from the Velocity of the Blood,
which feparates thereby only the thinnefl
of the mixt Fluid as dial! be fhewn when
we come to fpeak about Secretion.
§.

>

§. 10. The vafl increafe of Strength in
Perfons labouring under high Fevers, is evident from Lemm. 2.
§. 11, Lastly, The Ceafing and Diffolution of Fevers by Purging, Sweating,
Vomitting, and Abfcefles, is wonderfully
accounted for from this Theory, For if they
go off by the Strength of Nature, then, feeing the greater Quantity** and Velocity of
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the Blood produce a greater Momentum by
the frequent Concuffions and Force of this,
the Obftrudtions are fhattered and wafhed
away till the laft Strokes carry away all together and thereby go off in thefe or thole,
,

;

according

thefe or thofe Glands were moft
obftrudled. This will be better underftood,
when we come to fpeak of Mercurial Medicines: If by the Affiftance of Medicines;
then the Medicines mull be fuch as are moft
proper for removing thefe Obftrudiions, as
Ihall be afterwards fhewn.
as

1. Thus, I think, I have accounted for
all the Appearances of Continual Fevers
which I reckon one confiderable Argument
for our Theory,
;

All we fee done in the Diffolution or
Ceafing of fuch Fevers is the opening the
Glands the driving out the ftagnated Fluids
therein contained, which per Pojiul. 2. is another Argument. And indeed one would
hardly keep himfelf from thinking, that if
the removing thefe Obftru&ions removed
the Difeafe, then the putting them caufed
it: §uo pojito ponitur & quo fublato tollitur.
2.

}

,

,

3. All that is obfervable upon opening
Perfons cut off by Fevers is (the reft being
found and entire) an extraordinary Swelling
,
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and Lividity in the internal Glands j particularly of the Lungs, the Liver the Spleen
and the Mefentery as has been obferved by
Borelli and others. Vide Borelli de Motu
Animal. Part 2. Prop. 227. This is one
ocular Demonjiration of our Theory and if
the other Glands were as confpicuous, I
doubt not we fhould fee the fame in them.
,

,

;

;

4. A fourth Argument for our Theory is
from what Dr Bitcairne has demonftrated in
his Treatife of the Cure of Fevers: For fince
in Fevers the Glands are obftrudled, i. e. the
Conduits of infenfible Perfpiration, then by
removing this Obftrudlion, i. e. by increafing the infenfible Perfpiration, Fevers will
be more probably cured, than by increafing
all the fenfible Evacuations: And that in
the Proportion the Number of the Glands of
the whole Body has to the Number of the
Glands of the primce vice or as the whole
outward and inward Surfaces have to the
Surfaces of the primes vice proxime.
,

5. A fifth Argument is from what BeU
Uni has demonftrated in his third and laft
Prop, in his Sett ion De Febribus. He there
fhews continued Fevers may arife from a
Vitiation in the Quantity, Quality, or Motion, of the Blood; from all or either of
thefe. Moreover, from an Increale or Di-
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minution of the Quantity of the Blood, there
will neceffarily arife an Augmentation or
Diminution of its Velocity. The Motion
depends upon the Quantity multiplied into
the Velocity, and the Quality arifes (for the
moft Part) from a Combination of the neceffary Effeds of thefe. Hence you fee,
all that neceffarily follows upon the whole
there may be accounted for from the firft of
thefe, to wit, the Increafe or Diminution
of the Quantity of the Blood.
6. Amputations, Wounds, Fradures,
and the like, wonderfully confirm this Doctrine. For there, a confiderable Number
of the Blood-veffels are ftopt, and cannot
make their Circle, and confequently increafe
the Quantity of Blood in the reft So that
generally Fevers enfue, if the Quantity be
not leftened by letting. It is true, the violent Pain may concur, fince all Pain is a
Stimulus and Stimulations occafion a more
plentiful Derivation of the Liquidum NerBut if the Quantity of Blood be
vorum.
not fuppofed to be augmented, that Liquor
muft neceffarily fail in a fhort Time.
:

,

7. We may fee viflbly in Fevers from
Cold, there is a violent Obftrudion of the
Glands of the Skin, the Mouth Larynx
and Stomach: In a Word, of all thefe Glands
,

,
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to which the cold Air is contiguous, and
we can tell whence this Obftrudtion pro-

befides this Fever may be increafed
to fucli a Degree as to differ little in its
Symptoms, Violence, or Duration, from
other more dangerous continual Fevers
which is a clear Demonflration of our Doctrine for fince an evident Obflru&ion of
the Glands produces Fevers fo very like the
moft dangerous ones; why may we not
conclude, that fome latent and unknown
Caufe may produce fo general and flrong an
Obflrudtion, as is able to occafion all the
feveral more dangerous Fevers of this Kind ?

ceeds

;

,

;

8. But that which I take to be alone
(without any other Proofs) a Demonflration
of our Theory is, That in all Countries betwixt the Tropics their Continual or Hot
,

,

Fevers arife from a fevere cold Wind fuddenly blowing after exceihve Gleams of
Heat. This is fo true, that all Travellers
atiign this as the caufe, having conflantly
obferved their Fevers to fucceed fuch fudden
changes of the Air. A pregnant Inflance
of which we have in Phil. Tranf. for December 1669, N. 259. In a Letter from
Mr Hugh Jones to Dr WoodrooJ concerning fome Obfervables in Maryland his
Words are thefe.
The North-Wefl
Wind is very fliarp in Winter, and even
\

“

“
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in the Heat of Summer it mightily cools
the Air; and too often at that Time, a
fudden North-Weftern Wind ftrikes our
f(
Labourers into a Fever when they are
not careful to provide for it, and put on
*■
their Garments while they are at Work.
Thus he. And indeed the genuine Account of the Matter is this; the exceffive
Heat mu ft neceflarily dilate the Glands to
which it is contiguous, e. all the cutaneous
Glands the Glands of the Trachea, Bronchi
Oe/bphagus Stomach and of the Inteftines',
and it will not only dilate them, but (by
the Affiftance of the natural Action of thefe,
which is Secretion) exhale their refpeCtive
Liquors, making them ftill flow, fo long
as the exceffive Heat continues, and as there
is Blood which may fupply them: Now
they being thus dilated, and (by the Efflux
of their Liquors) foftened and made fpungy,
a fudden exceffive Cold fupervening muft
ftrongly contrail: their Orifices, and congeal their flowing Liquors, and the greatnefs of their Contraction, will be always in
Proportion to the Violence of the former
Heat and fupervening Cold conjunCtly; as
is known from the Nature of Cold. And
this Contraction of their Orifices, and Congelation of their Fluids, will obftruCt the
Motion of the Blood almoft up to the Heart,
at leaft to the next Divifion of the Artery
“

“

"

,

“

”

/.

,

,

,

,
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which conftitutes this Gland whereby both
the Blood will be increafed as to its Quan-

tity, and perhaps (by this Stagnation of a
Part of the fame) as to the Quality thereof
likewife. All which is but a Corollary of
our

theory.

9. Hence we evidently fee the Reafon of the frequency of our laft Year’s Fevers For we were then exadly (in Proportion to our Climates) in the date ofthofe
betwixt the Tropics. Our Summer-Day
Heats were more violent than had been obferved among us in the Memory of Man,
and our Nights had no ways the Heat proportionate to our Days: Befides we had
often fudden Changes, which though not
fo violent as in thefe warmer Countries
yet had the fame (though a flower) Effed
as among them And therefore it was, that
frequent Vomittings were found fo ufeful,
which (at lead: in fuch a Degree as was
found then neceflary) is not always fo fafe.
The Pradice was entirely agreeable to that
of thefe Southern Countries, and the neceffity thereof will be underftood when we
come to fpeak of Vomitting
The fame
Pradice obtains in Fevers, occafioned by
Surfeiting or Drunkennefs; which is ftill
to be fufpedcd as a confidcrable Part of the
:

;

:

.
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Caufe of Fevers in adult Perfons in great
Cities.

And generally I fhould think either the
above-mentioned Hidden changes (which
may happen a Thoufand other Ways different from the Seafon) or a dired: continued
Fit of violent Cold, or Exceffes in Eating
and Drinking j one or all of thefe, have a
large Share in moft of our Continual Fevers.
10.

11. Lastly, it is no ways accountable
from any other Theory (as I think) how
thefe Liquors which are fecreted from the
Glands at the DifTolution of Fevers, could
be fo different from the ordinary Fluids
which are there excerned. From ours it is
evident, for an Obftrudtion of the Glands
mull neceffarily make their refpeftive Liquors to flagnate, which will many ways
alter their Nature 5 but from any other
HypotheJiSy I do not fee, how this can come
to pafs j which will lead me to confider one
or two of the commoneft Opinions about
continual Fevers,

The moll common and generally obtaining Opinion about Fevers is, that they
are more immediately produced by fome
Morbific Matter; (like a Poifon) which
mixing and circulating with the Mafs of
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the Blood, produces all thofe frightful
Symptoms which we feel. This Opinion
is fufficiently confuted. Prop. 222, 223, 224.
2dre. part, of Borelli’ s Book de Mot. Animal.
whether I refer the Reader; only adding
(to what he has there adduced) this one
Argument.
When any corrupt Matter is mixed
with the Blood, fo as to vitiate the whole
Mafs, (as Vinegar among Water) the way
of curing fuch a Vitiation is either by forming new Glands to derive the vitious
Part of the Mixture; or by draining the
whole Mixture good and bad, and fubftituting new and pure Blood in it’s Place; or
laftly, by difpofing the already formed
Glands to feccrn the corrupted Part.
The firfl of thefe is ridiculous.
Something like the fecond is done,
when the Blood is really vitiated in the
whole: as in inveterate Poxes, but that Cure
cannot here have a Place, as (hall be after-

wards fhewn.
As to the third Way, let us confider,
1. How hard it is to think (when the
whole Mafs is fuppofed corrupted,) that the
vitious Part, all at once, or in the Space of
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a few Hours (in which time we know, after a Crifis Fevers commonly leave People)
fhould be entirely evacuated. This is not
like the Actions of Nature, which works
leifurely and by Degrees.
,

Let us confider, whence all the Glands
lead:
the greater part of them) fhould be
(at
fo altered, feeing their Configurations are fo
different, and naturally they fecern fo diffe2.

Liquors, as all at one Time to feparate
the fame Morbific Matter. And,

rent

3. How at the

Crifis only,

and at no

other Time, they fhould be fo difpofed.
It will be very hard in any other 'Theory
(in this more particularly) fave ours, to account for thefe Things, without recurring
to Miracles, or theabfurd Metaphoric Terms
of Sympathy, Antipathy, and the like.
Thefe then, with what Borelli has brought
againft this Opinion in the forecited Places,
are abundantly fufficient to fhew the Ridi-

culoufnefs thereof.

But there are fcveral Phyficians, who
obferving, that, in Fevers, there was (by
a Vomit) a tough vifcid Matter thrown out
of the Stomach, have thought this Matter
generated there, and mixing with the Mafs
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of Blood, might be a condderable Part of
the Caufe of Fevers at lead might confiderably augment the fame; and have from
thence brought Arguments for the Necedity
of Vomitting in Fevers.
;

Th is Opinion fuppofes thele Things.
That the Quantity of the Morbijick
Matter excerned by a Vomit, before the
Admin iftration thereof, was exiftent in the
Cavity of the Stomach, after the fame Manner that other Things are, which are derived into the Mafs of the Blood, elfe it could
never get thither. This I {hall confider
when 1 come to fpeak of the Operation and
1.

Effeds of Vomitting,

That it is lead: pofiible, this Morbi~
jick Matter may be derived into the Mafs
of Blood let us at prefent confider this.
2.

\

I know no Way, any thing of any tolerable Confidence can get into the Mafs of
the Blood, but by the Lafteal Veins. It is
true, from the fudden Effeds of fome Spirits, Medicines, and flrong Meats, we are
certain, that the more refined Parts of thefe
may get into the Brain without going the
tedious Circle of the Lafteah: But this is
done by the reciprocal Motion of the Nerves
,

,
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the Necefllty and Mechanical Operation of
which Borelli has demonftrated, Prop 155,
157,160. 2 da. part. de Motu Animalium,
However, I think none will pretend fuch
a Courfe for this vifcous Morbijick Matter:
And therefore if it gets into the Mafs of the
Blood, it muft go the common Road of
.

the Latfeals.

To decide the Matter, I muft fuppofe
my Reader to have confidered the two laft
Prop. (Ex Us qua adfeparationes) which
Bellini has in his Preface to his Book De
Urinis & Pulfibus &c. and the 27, 28,
and 40, of his laft Book De Motu Cordis
&c. where the Conftrudtion of the Glands
and the manner of Separations are demonftratively unfolded, which I take to be the
nobleft Difcovery (in thefe Matters) of this
Age. From thefe Places it is clear, that.
,

,

Prop. 1. A Gland is nothing but a great
many Complications and Circumvolutions
of the Artery (all over the Coats of which
little Branchings of Nerves pafs, defigned
principally for the fpiral Contortion thereof;
that the Blood may be the more eafily propagated through the fame: But this is common to all the Arteries and Veins, whereby,
without any Interruption of the fame Spire,
the Propagation of the Blood, in the former, from the Heart to the Extremities of
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the Body, and from the Extremities to the
Heart back again, in the latter, is afilfted)
which fends out, from the Sides thereof,
little fecretory Canals, which terminate in
one common Conduit, and is called the
Emijfary of the Glands or perhaps in a
common Pelvis (as in the Kidneys) j and
the fame Artery after thefe Windings degenerates into a Vein,
;

Prop 2. That Separation or Secretion is
performed by the Compofition of two Mo*
tions in the Fluid 5 one propagated through
the Length of the Canal; another tranfverfly through its Sides (for it is demonftrablc
that all Fluids prefs undiquaque and that the
Direction of their Preflion is perpendicular
in every Point to the Sides of the containing Veflel). The Compofition of which two
is the Motion (or rather Direction) of the
feparated Fluid.
.

Prop. 3. That in a mixt Fluid, confining of greater and lefler Cohefion of Parts,
of greater and lefler Fluidity That which
has the leaft Cohefion and greateft Fluidity
is firft feparated (i. e. is feparated in the
Glands, whofe compounding Artery is
fhorteft, or at lead Difiance from the Heart,
or Fountain of Motion) and thefe of the
next Cohefion, and next greateft Fluidity
:
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are next feparated ; and fo on The Difiances from the Heart being in a compounded
:

Proportion of thefe.
Prop 4. That the Infejiines are really
fuch a Gla?id, and the moft vifible one in
the Body, whofe fecretory Vefiels are the
Laffieals, and whofe common Confervatory
or Pelvis is the Receptaculum Chyli.
.

To thefe I fhall add (becaufe of its Affini-

ty) the following.

Prop. 5. The Quantity feparated in every
Gland is in a compounded Proportion of
the Celerity of the Fluid at the refpedtive
Orifices j and of the Orifices themfelves,
of the feparating Canals.
,

I fhall here fubjoin the Demonftration of
this Propofition; referring (that of) the
reft to their Author.

DEMO N STRATI 0 N.

TH

E Orifices being given, the Quantity feparated is as the Celerities of the
Fluid: For in a greater Celerity, there is a
greater Quantity feparated; in a lefs Celerity,
a lefler Quantity. The Celerities being
given, the Quantity feparated is, as the
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Orifices diredly, for at a great Orifice there
is greater Quantity feparated, at a lefs Orifice
a leffer Quantity: And therefore neither
being given, the Quantity feparated is as the
Celerities, and the Orifices conjundly, q. e. d.

From all thefe I draw the following

CO ROLL ARIA,
J

.

t

|

A H E fcparated Fluids differ only
in their Degrees of Cohefion and

Fluidity, per Prop. 2.
2. The Reafon, why Fluids of different
Degrees of Cohefion and Fluidity, are feparated in fuch and fuch Glands is the different Degrees of the Velocity of the Fluid at
the refpedivc Orifices of the feparating
Veffels, and the Differences of the Orifices
themfelves, per Prop. 3.
,

3. The Glands themfelves differ only
in the Length of the Artery the Difference
and Number of its Complications and Convolutions, per Prop. 1.
,

4. Each Gland (naturally and equally
working) feparates only the Fluid proper to
it ielf j i. e. peculiar to fuch Lengths and
Complications, of fuch Degrees of Fluidity
or

Cohefion,

to

fuch Bignefs or Smallnels of
the
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the Orifices of the feparating Canal; per
Prop. 3. and 5. But this laft is of fmall
Confideration.

5. That Secretion may be performed
the moft eafily that may be, the Infertion
of the feparating Canal ought to be at an
Angle of 45 Degrees with the Artery per
Prop. 2. For let A B reprefent the Artery
(if it makes a Right-line) or its tangent
(if it makes a Curve) and let the Motion of
the Fluid be from A to B, the Right-line
A B will likewife reprefent its Direction pro,

pagated from the Heart. Erect at A the
Perpendicular AC; this will reprefent the
Direction of the lateral Predion of the
Fluid. Compleat the Parallelogram A B
C D. The Diredion of the Compofition of
thefe two Motions will be the Diagonal
A D, as is known j which in the prefent
Cafe makes an Angle of 45 Degrees with
the Artery AB. This were well worth the
obferving (if it be poffible) in Animals j but
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it muft be in live ones, before their Parc 5
have altered their Pofitions. And here it
were worth the examining likewife, whether
w hat Sir Ifaac Newton has demonftrated
(Schol. prop. 35. lib. 2. Princip. Phil. Mathem.) about the Refinance Conical Figures
obtain in Animal Bodies; for, though his
Demonftration be only concerning Convex
Cones yet the fame obtains in Concave ones;
wherefore feeing the Artery betwixt any two
Branchings is a Conus truncatus it may be
reprefented by the Figure C E B G F now
feeing the Diameter
CB of the Bafe of
this Conus truncatus
and the Diameter F G
of the Bafe FD G
of the Conus ahfcijfus
F D G S, as likewife
their Diftance, OD,
may all be had; it is
evident, that the entire Cone C B G S H
may be had likewife:

r

,

,

;

,

Wherefore bifedt the

O.C,

Diftance O D in
and if it be found
(having drawn
that
is equal to
Conus
truncatus
CE B G F
then the

(among all of the fame Bafe and Altitude)
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gives the leaft Refiftance to the Blood
flowing from Oto D. lam inclined to
think this may obtain in the Trunks of
the great Arteries betwixt their branchings (for no further is to be confldered).
This I recommend to be examined for the
Honour of that great Man, who has crouded
up in this Scholium (not to mention the reft
of his admirable Book) a vaft number (if
retailed,) of moft charming and ufeful

Truths.

To come now to the Bufinefs: The
7"ejiiculi Humani are granted by every one
to be Glands and Bellini has found the
Length of the complicated Artery in one
of them, to be 300 Ells, and the Altitude
of one of thefe Glands (when freed of its
Integuments) to be t| Ell: Whence I conclude, there muft be 4800 Plications or
Circumvolutions in one of thefe, proxime
He likewife aflerts, That (cceteris paribin,)
if two Fluids of the fame Nature, with
equal Velocities, the one be forced into a
Canal of the fame Number and Lengths of
Complications, as are in the forefaid Gland,
and the other into a flrait Canal of the fame
Length j the Velocity (in or about their
Exits) of the firfl: Fluid, to that of the
fecond, will be as Ito 4800. He has not
indeed fubjoined the Demonflration, but if
<

;

.
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fuppofe the Artery to lie ia Plica or
Folds, of fuch Number and Lengths, as
we have juft now determined; (which is
perhaps not far from Truth) and we fuppofe the Turnings of the Plica to be circular (which perhaps may follow from this.
That feeing a Circle is the only ordinate
Figure of an infinite Number of equal Sides,
and equal Angles; it muft be the only
Curve which can make (in all its Parts) the
Angles of Incidence equal to the Angle of
Reflection and confequently the only Curve
in which a Fluid would moft eafily turn)
and like wife the Arch in which they turn to
be a Semi-circle; (which it muft be, if the
Sides run parallel after the turning; and
univerfally, if the Sides produced make any
Angle from the Quantity thereof, the Quantity of the Arch in which they turn may
be determined) I fay, from thefe Data y
the former Proportion may be by Calculation examined; or perhaps, more briefly
by Experiment, thus,
we

,

;

,

Take a Pipe of Metal of any Diameter,
and fold it into any determined Number of
Plica whofe Sides may run parallel, and
whofe Lengths may be -rz Ell: Then, by
a Weight, force a Liquor through it, and
obferve the Time betwixt the firft Entry of
the Liquor into the complicated Canal, and
,
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its firft Appearance at the other Orifice j
then take another firait one of the fame
Length with the former, and with the fame
Weight force the Fluid through it, obferving
the fame Way, the Time of its Paflage,
the Lengths being the fame, the Velocities
fhall be as the Time of pafling reciprocally,
as is known. Having thus got the Proportion of their Velocities in any one determined Number of Plica we may (by
the Rule of Three) have their Proportions,
in any afligned Number thereof. Suppofing then that this great Man has found the
Truth of the afprefaid Proportion from fome
fuch Way, as one of thefe it follows, that
in every turning, the Velocity muft be
abated
of the whole, proxime: (for
4800 —3-3 4800 1.) Now let us fuppofe
the Proportion of the Cohefion, and Fluidity of the Fluid feparated in the Tejiiculi
Humanly to the Cohefion and Fluidity in
our Morbific Matter, now derived from the
Stomach into the fmall Intejlines to be as 1
to 3. (I mean the Cohefion and Fluidity of
the Fluid feparated in the Tejiiculi Humani
as it is when immediately feparated. For
when it has lodged any Time in the Vefcula
jpermaticay we know by its Ebullitions and
the Evaporation of its thinner Parts, it lofes
a great deal of its Fluidity.) And that this
is a liberal Allowance is evident from Leu,

;

:

::

:

,

,
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*wenhoek's Experiments fcattered up and down
the Phil. P’ranfi and printed all together at
yhnflerdam where we may fee from the
Microfcopical Obfervations he has made on
this Fluid, its Fluidity is little lefs than that
of common Water: And confequently, at
leaft, ten Times more than that of our
;

Morbifick

Matter.

And here I hope it will not be impertinent, to fet down a Propofition to compare
the Vifcidities of different Liquors.

PROPOSITION.

LE

T two Drops of two different Liquors fall into a Pair of fine Scales j
(a Drop of the one Liquor into one Scale,
and a Drop of the other Liquor into the
other Scale) fo that there fall no more than
juft their own Gravities carry down Thus
you fhall have, what I here call, their comparative Gravities and by the ordinary
Method you may likcwife have their Specifick Gravities. Thefe being given
I
fay, their Vifcidity and Cohefion fhall be
in a compounded Proportion of their Specifick Gravities reciprocally, and their comparative Gravities diredtly. The Demonftration is eafy from the Nature ofFluids.
:

:

;
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Let us again fuppofe the Length of the
fmall Guts, (for it is there only where any
Thing is feparated from the Intejlines) to be
6 Yards j and that in every -7* of a Yard,
there is a Plication: (And that thefe are
likewife liberal Allowances; any who have
ever feen a Difledion will know) Then
there will be 96 Plications in the whole;
and confequently the Fluid in thefe Interims will lofe but 96 Parts of the whole
Celerity it had at its Entry.

Lajlly Let us fuppofe that Celerity to
be equal to the Celerity of the Blood, when
it firift enters the Plications of the Pejliculus
Hmnanus (which all will readily grant,,
who conlider, that there is never any Thing
found in thefe fmall Guts, but a thin Liquor in a wide Canal, thruft forward by
the Force of the Fibres of the Stomach and
Intejlines). Let us call this Celerity a
,

.

Now from Corol. 1, 2, and 3, about
Separation; if a Vifcidity, as 1 gives 4800
Plications, then a Vifcidity as 2 will give
9600 fuch: And therefore, that fuch a
vifeid Liquor fhould be feparated, it is requilite it fhould lofe 9600 Parts of the
whole Celerity: But (as has been juft now
fhown) by the Plica of the Intejlines the
,
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Fluid will lofe but 96 Parts of the Celerity
a
Whence it is abfolutely impoflible that
the Intejiines fhould feparate this vifeid
Matter, unlefs they were a hundred Times
longer than they are: For 96 9600 1
100. If the Vifcidity of the Fluid, fepa.

:

rated in the

Fefiiculus

Humams

::

,

:

were to

that of our Morbific as 1 to 10, then the
fmall Intejiines ought to be five hundred
Times longer than they are. And indeed I
believe the Proportion really not to be under
at

to 50; and then

they ought to be
leafi: 25 hundred Times longer than
i

they

are.

Thus we fee the fecond Thing (this
Opinion fuppofes) is falfe ? and indeed, it
hardly could be otherwife; for (in my
Opinion) the Faces themfelves might more
probably get into the Mafs of the Blood,
than this vifeid Matter, the Parts of thofe
being only united by a fimple ContaCt;
whereas the Parts of this are joined by a
very ftrong Nifns. And I remember.
Dr Lifter Somewhere in the Phil. \tranf
relates how he tryed to get in a very fine
tinged Spirit into the Lafteals of a live Dog
by cutting the fmall Guts, and injecting the
Liquor, then fewing up all again But he
could never get it done to his Satisfaction.
And it is to be obferved, that People may
,

,

:
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be deceived with blue Tinduresj for this
is the Natural Colour of thefe Laßeals
when they are almoti: or altogether empty.

If it be objeded, i. That the Concodion of the Stomach and Intefiines may fit
this Morbific Matter, to be feparated by

the Laßeals.

2.

That the

Ferifialtic

Motion and the Valves of the Intefiines may
hinder the quick Motion of the compounded
Chylous Matten 3. That there are fome
Medicaments, as Turpentine &c. which
we know, by their Effeds, get into the
Mafs of the Blood, and yet are more vifeid
than our Morbific Matter. 4. That there
is really as vifeid Matter feparated in fome
other Glands as the Bile and the Phlegm,
,

,

To thefe I anfwer

y

As to the firft j feeing Triture is the
only EfFed of the Stomach and Inteftines
there is no Advantage to be reaped thence
for no beating nor grating will ditiblve the
Union of this Morbific Matter. Betides,
where it is in any Plenty, the Effeds of
Concodion are very fmall, or none.
1,

,

;

As to the fecond j The Perijlaltic
Motion being reciprocal, it adds as much
(to the Motion of the Chylous Matter) in its
2.
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Defcent towards the Retfum, as it takes
away, in its Afcent towards the Stomach;
and fo cannot ferve that End, the. Plica and
Circumvolutions of thefe Intejlines (which
We have confidered) being only to be relied
on for this Purpofe. As to the Valves we
know they all open toward the Re£lum y
and ferve only to flop the Afcent of the
Faces in the Periftaltick Motion, and fo
cannot retard the Motion of the Chylous
Matter.
,

3. As to the third we likewife know,
that all thefe Medicaments are difiblved into
a thin Liquor by Heat, (as Furpentine Butter, &c.) Befides that only the moft fpL
ritous and leaft vifeid Parts enter the Blood;
which is not faid of our Morbific Matter.
;

,

4. As to the laft; there is a great Difference betwixt a Liquor immediately after
it is feparated, and when it has ftagnated
fome time in the Confervatory of the Gland,
for then the aqueous and more humid Parts
evaporate; and by its Stagnation it acquires
an Ineptitude to Motion: And though the
Blood flows very eafily in the Arteries and
Veins yet I defy any to caufe extravafated
Blood to enter its Veffels again. But more
particularly, we mu ft confider the Fiver to
be a very large Veftel, and (if it were evol;
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ved)
make an Artery many thoufand
Times longer than that of the Canal of the
fmall Intejiines, or TeJiiculus Humanus either j
and fo it is no wondir if it feparates a vifcid
Matter the Motion of the Blood there being very fmall: But ftill I aflert it is not near
fo vifcid as our Morbific Matter is. As to the
Phlegm we know it is not naturally produced and the Morbific Matter it felf (againft which we difpute) might be as well
objected j for it is only the Stagnation,
Corruption, and Evacuation of the Humidity which occafions both; the fame might
be faid of the purulent Matter which paffes
by Urine, but that we know it proceeds from
an Ulcer in the Kidney, or Neck of the
Bladder and is not difcerned with the
Urine.
to

c

;

,

;

,

dwelt thus long on the Opiniof others, I come now to conlider the
proper Remedies of Fevers, which I reduce
to, 1. Blood-letting. 2. Vomitting. 3. Purging. And, 4. The Medicaments which
increafe the lefs fenfible Evacuations under
which Head I comprehend Sweating, Perfpiration, and the like.
Having

ons

;

I do not here confider Bliftering and outward Applications; feeing (in my Opinion)
they are only ufeful to remove the accidental
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Effects, and not the Caufe of Fevers, without which they cannot be faid to be truly

■

cured.

,

1. As for Blood-letting y The Subject is
fo
is
fully and learnedly treated by Bellini
in his forementioned Books together j that
it were equally impofiible as impudent to
offer at any Additions And therefore for
entire Satisfaction on this Head, I fhall refer
my Reader to thefe Books.
:

2. As to Vomitting
I fhall comprehend
all I have defigned to fay about it in thefe
Particulars. I. I fhall fhow that Vomitting is partly produced by the Vis Jiimulans
Vomitorii: But, 2. That is moftly occalioned by the Vis Jiimulans of the Morbijic
Matter excerned from the Glands of the
Stomach. 3. I fhall prove that this Morbijic Matter is not in the Cavity of the Stomach (at leaf!: in fuch Plenty as it is excerned
by a forced Vomit) before the Ingeflion of
the faid Vomit. 4. I fhall give the whole
Deflrudion and Connexion of this Operation And, 5. Shall confider the Advantages
of the fame in the Cure of Fevers.
;

;

Before I come to handle thefe, it is
neceffary, I firft explain what I here mean

by

a

Vis

Jiimulans.
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Vis Jiimulans I underhand fuch
Quality in a Fluid, whereby the Particles
thereof are difpofed to make a real Divifion
or a violent Inflexion of the Nervous and
Membranous Fibres of the Body, which occaflons frequent and forcible Reciprocations,
Succeflions, and Derivations of the Liquidum Nervorum into the Mujcles and contractile Fibres of the Canals; whereby all
the involuntary Mujcles are brought into violent Contractions, and the Emiflaries of the
Glands are fqueezed.
By a

,

Those who deflre a fuller Account of
the Nature and Mechanical Operations of
this Vis Jiimulansy may fee it, Pag 165, &c.
of Bellini’s Book De Urinis & Pulf. &
Prop, 52. of his laft Book De Motu Cordis:
I fay then,
.

Vomitting is partly produced by this
Vis Jiimulans Vomitoriiy This is evident
1.

from thefe Confiderations. 1. Becaufe fometimes we immediately vomit upon the Ingeftion of the Vomitory, before the Mor-,
bijic Matter excerned from the Glands of the
Stomach could have time to concur. 2.
We throw up very often the fame we had
taken in, with little or no Mixture which
could not happen, if the Morbijic Matter
;
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had concurred to produce the Fit; 3. Sound
Perfons (in whofe Stomachs there is little
or none of this Morbific Matter) often vomit upon a too plentiful Ingeftion of an
(otherwife) inoffenfive Liquor. The only
Reafon of which mu ft be, that that the
Stomach not being able to derive into the
Mafs of the Blood the faid Liquor, fo faft
as it is poured in, it muft four on the Stomach, and therebyacquire this Vis JUmulans
whereby it is thrown out: Or perhaps it
may ftill have a Vis JUmulans though not
(when it is in a fmall Quantity) fufficient to
bring the Stomach into that violent Contraction which is neceffary in Vomitting;
But this fmall Vis JUmulans being multiplied
by the too great Quantity of the Liquor,
may acquire fufficient Force to produce the
Effect; as we fee feveral things lofe the
Quality to produce their vifible Effects,
when in fmall, which they had when in
great. But, fecondly,
,

,

I fay, Vomitting is moftly occafioned by
this Vis JUmulans of the Morbific Matter
excerned from the Glands of the Stomach;
and that for thefe Reafons, 1. The Action
of the Vis JUmulans Vomitorii being terminated at, or near, the internal Surface of the
Stomach, after one or two plentiful Fits of
Vomitting, (there being produced thereby
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Succuffion and Comprefiion of the
Sides of the Stomach) thefe Particulee Stimulates mull neceffarily be difentangled
and fo there could be no more Fits of Vomitting, which is contrary to Experience.
2. We evidently fee in Sea-vomits, and in
thofe produced by the Joltings of a Coach
in fome People, there is no Vis ftimulans
Such

a

;

Vomitorii to which we can attribute this
Effebt and therefore it mu ft neceffarily be
produced by the vellications of the Morbific Matter excerned by this particular Motion. The Manner of which may be thus
explained, every particular Body has a determined Degree of Tenfion, and a determined Length. And if a like Reciprocation of Motion (by whatsoever Caufe) be
produced in the ambient Medium which
would neceffarily be produced by another
Body (when moved) of the fame Degree of
Tenfion, and of Length commenfurable to
the Length of the firft Body, there muft be
of neceflity a Motion produced in that firft
Body, efpecially' if the Motion of the Medium be violent, and the commenfurable
Lengths be as the firft Numbers of the
ordinary Arithmetical Progreflion, i to 2,
This is evior 1 to 3, or 2to 3, &c.
dent in the unifon or concordant Strings of
greater Mufical Inftruments: And the Reaibn is, becaufe thereby the Ofcillations of
;

,
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fuch Bodies become commenfurable. Now
I fuppofe this particular Motion of jolting
Coaches and Ships, to be fuch, as would
be produced by another Body, having the
juft now mentioned Analogy to the Nerves
of the Glands of the Stomach, whereby
they are brought into Motion, and confequently derive great Plenty of their Liquidnm into the Places, which makes liich
Contractions as fqueeze thefe Glands of the
Matter, which produces thefe Fits of Vomitting: Befides, that the fame caufe may
(upon other Fibres) produce the antecedent
Sicknefs which we feel in Sea-Vomits. 3.
By a Vomit of warm Water (for example)
there are often produced feveral Fits of Vomitting and yet we all know there is no
VisJiimulans in it: So that all it can do, is,
that by its Warmth (which is a kind of a
Fotus) it elicits the Matter from the Glands
of the Stomach, which occafions this vomitting. I could add a great deal more to
confirm this Propofition, but 1 think this
fufiicient. I fay,
;

*

*

*

3 dly That the Morbific Matter (excerned by Vomitting) is not exiftent in the
Cavity of the Stomach, (at leaft in fuch
Plenty, as it is excerned'by a forced Vomit)
before the Adminiftration thereof. 1. This
is an evident Corollary from the former Prop.
,
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The Vomit does not ad: (at lead; after the
firft one or two Fits) by it’s own Vis fiimulansthere is (in Vomitting) produced a
violent Contraction of the Fibres of the Stomach, the Mufcles of the Abdomen and Diaphragm, which muft be occahoned fome
Way. There is nothing (in Vomitting)
which can occafion this, but either the Vis
Jiimulans Vomitorii or of the excerned
Morbific Matter; and fince (as has been already proved) it cannot be the former, it
muft of neceffity be the latter: Wherefore
if the Morbific Matter were already exiftent
in the Cavity of the Stomach, the Vomit
were of little ufe after one or two Fits;
which *s contrary to Experience. 2. If this
Morbific Matter were already in the Cavity
of the Stomach, it is not poffible, but that
one or two plentiful Fits of Vomitting, would
ejed: all that is there; fo that afterward there
fhould none be thrown out, however violent the confequent Fits were, vtfhich is
likewife contrary to Experience. The Force
of the Mufcular Fibres of the Stomach, the
Mufcles of the Abdomen and Diaphragm
(which two laft Monfieur Chirac Profeffor
of Medicine at Montpellier by an eafy
Experiment, has fhewn to concur principally in . vomitting. vide Phe Preface
of Tournejords Hifiory of Plants growing round Paris) is at leaft equal to
,

,

,

,
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260000 lib. Weight; (the Force, of the
Mufclcs of the Abdomen and Diaphragm
being more than that of 248000 lib. and of
the Stomach, not inferior to that of 12000
Pounds) which Force if it be not fufficient
to drive out all that is cxiftent in the Cavity
of the Stomach (however vifeid the Matter
be) I leave every one to judge. 3. Suppoling the Morbific Matter already in the Cavity of the Stomach it is impotfible to give
an Account of the different effeds of different Vomits: For Example, why an
monial Vomit does excern this Morbific Matter more plentifully than Whey or warm
Water. For if before the Ingeffion of either, the Morbific Matter is already in the
Stomach, then the only thing left for them
to do, is, to excite the Ad: of Vomitting;
But it is certain they may be both brought
to be equal in that, i. e. they may be both
brought to excite an equal Number of Fits
of Vomitting and that with equal violence
(by taking their Quantities in a reciprocal
Proportion to their Vomitive Faculties). And
yet their Effeds be very different, otherwife
I omit (for avoiding Tedioufnefs) the other
Arguments I can produce to confirm this
;

;

Proportion.

\thl)\ The whole Dedudion and Connexion of this Operation is thus The Par:
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tides of the Vomitory by their Incumation

into the Orifices of the Emijfaries of the
Glands adjacent to the Surface of the Stomach, do dilate the fame (which by fome
extrinfic Caufe) had been contracted, and
after the fame Manner do diflblve (at lead:
in fome Degree) the Cohefion of the ftagnant Morbific Matter, and render it more
fluid 3 and confequently, its Refinance
lefs: Now, the natural and conflant ACtion
of the Glands being Secretion 3 and the Im~
pedirnentum (by the Dilatation of the Orifice
and Attenuation of the Fluid) being totally
taken away, or (at leaft) made lefs than the
natural Momentum of the Glands 3 the Matter rauft neceflarily flow into the Cavity of
the Stomach, till it be accumulated in fuch
a Quantity (which not being to be done in
an Inftant, muft require fome Time,) as is
fufficient (by the united loathfomenefs and
the Vis fiimulans of it, and the Vomitory,)
to vellicate and force the Fibres of the Stomach, Abdomen and Diaphragm by the
Communication of the Nerves of the firfl:
with the two laft) into a violent Contraction,
and thereby throw all out by the Oejophagus
which brings all to quiet again, till there be
a new, a fufficient Quantity excerned from
thefe Glands to reproduce the aforefaid Contraction And thus there happens a Fit of
Vomitting and Quiet alternately, till either
,

,

,

,

:
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all the Morbific Matter be thrown out, or
the Force of the Vomit fo diluted, that it
is no longer able to elicit the Morbific Matter
from the Glands. Befides thele primary
Effects ofVomitting, there are two others,
which ought not (though lefs principal) to
be omitted. The firft is, that in a ilrong
Vomit, or in one which requires fome confiderable Time before it operates, there often pafies fome part thereof from the Stomach into the Inteftifies, and occafions a

gentle Purge, by diifolving the Faces and
vellicating the Fibres of the Intefiines as
fhall be more particularly fliown when we
fpeak of Purging. However, the Efieds
of this purge very feldom, or never go beyond the Primes Via for all gentle Purges
(of which this is one) are confined within
thefe. The fecond is, that the firong Contradion in fo many Mu/cles and Muficular
Canals, which are at Work in vomitting,
and the violent Concuflion which is produced over the whole Body, by a Power (as
has been
which is not inferior to that
of two Hundred and Sixty Thoufand
Weight, may and often does, take away
the Obfirudions in many other Canals,
than thole which are more immediately concerned about the Stomach and Oefopbagus y
as we evidently fee by that vaft Sweat which
,

,

;
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always breaks out after plentiful Fits of Vomitting. From thefe I deduce,
sthly, The Advantages of Vomitting in
the Cure of Fevers; which are, I. The
taking away the Obdrudions of the Glands
of the Stomach, and (fometimes) of the
Inteftines which is the principal ufe of vomitting and how great a Step this is toward
the Cure of Fevers, every one will fee who
,

;

confiders, that in Fevers occafioned by Intemperance, the Stomach is the Scene where
this great Mifchicf is both contrived, and
put into Execution; the Obdrudion of the
Glands thereof, being the fird and principal Caufe of thefe Fevers; and in Fevers
occafioned by Cold, the Stomach and Inteflines being mod: expofed, and lead defended from the cold Air, receives its fird
and dronged Impreflions; which two (as
formerly was faid) have the mod confiderable
Share in the Caufe of our continual Fevers;
And therefore it is, that vomitting (being
timely and plentifully ufed) very often prevents fuch Fevers.
2. Another Advantage
of Vomitting is, that by the drong Contraction of the Mufcles and Mufcular Canals and
the violent Concudions of the whole Body
thereby produced, the Obdrudions of many
other Glands are removed, (as has been jud
now fhown) fo that this with the former
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(removing fo confiderable a part of the Caufe)

enables Nature to perform the reft very eaflly.
3. A third Convenience (if not Advantage,)
of Vomitting is, That it is lefs dangerous
than many of the Medicaments that are taken inwardly; The Eflfeds of this is confined to the Primce vice, (by which I
always mean that winding Canal, which
is continued from the Mouth to the Sphincter
and is confequently lefs dangerous
than thofe which run the Circle of the Blood
for it is not to be doubted, that all alterative
Medicines have more or lefs Danger in them
(from the Effed of their Stimulations upon
the Nerves their Fermentations with the
Blood, their feparating, or promoting the
natural Cohelions of the Liquors of the
Body, and their many other unknown Produdsons). That which goes out the lead: way,
mufl therefore have the lead Danger Now,
fmce it is certain, that Vomitting does not
go out of the Stomach and Intejiines (where
the Canals are drong and wide, and the
Fluids are rifcid and grofsj there mud of
Necedity be lefs Danger in it, than in thefe
which enter into narrower and weaker Canals filled with more fluid and finer Liquors. It is true indeed, there is forne Hazzard from the burding of the Capillary Veflels
of the internal Surfaces, by the violent Concuflion of the Body, occafioned by Vomit;

,

:
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but this is eafily prevented by Bloodletting which ought always to precede
the plentiful ufe of Vomitories in all Difeafcs. Befides, fometimes the Violence of
the Vomit, is too great for the Strength
of the Patient; but this is rather the Fault
of the Phyfician than the Phyfick: For the
Strength, and (confequently the Violence of
Vomits, as of all other Medicines) ought to
be adjufled by this Proportion, viz. They
ought to be in a compounded Proportion of
the Strength of the Patient, and the Danger
of the Difeafe. If this were obferved, none
could ever err in the Adminiftration of Me-

ting

;

dicines.

111. Come we now to that which we
called the third proper Remedy of Fevers,
to wit, Purging in explaining of which,
I (hall, i. Shew that vomitive and purgative Medicines differ only in Degrees of the
fame Quality. 2. I fhall give a fhort Account of the feveral Steps, and of the Manner
of this Operation. And, 3. Conlider its
ufe in the Cure of Fevers. I fay then,
;

That vomitive and purgative Medicidiffer
nes,
only in the Degrees of the fame
e. Purgative Medicines, by inQuality,
creafing their Force vaflly, and confining it
to a Idler Quantity, either of a fluid or fo1.

/.

$4
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lid Body, become Vomitive, and vomitive
Medicines (if diluted) become Purgative.
This will be evident from thefe Confiderations.
We find by Experience, a ftrong
Purge never miffes (if either it be very
ftrong, or the Patient not very ftrong) to
vomit, and the weaker part of a Vomit,
which efcapes into the Intejiines does frequently purge us. 2. The fame Medicines
(for Example, Vinum Emeticum) taken by
the Mouth, will provoke Vomitting, which
given by way of Glijier will purge: The
fame obtains in all ftrong Emetics. In fhort,
all ftrong Medicines of either kindconftantly
produce both thefe Effeds. The Reafon
of all which is thisif the Medicament of
either kindbe fo ftrong as immediately to vellicate and ftimulate the Fibres of the Stomach, to dilate the Orifice, and attenuate the
Matter contained in the Glands thereof, it
produces Vomitting; if it ad but gently, fo
as only to affift the natural Motion of Digeftion, it goes by the Intejiines and diflblves
the Cohefion of the Faces, and finding
there more fenfible Fibres is able to bring
them into violent Motions, which produce
purging, as fhall be juft now fhown. 3. It
is impoftible in any other Fheory to account
i.

,

,

,

,

,

how thefe

two

different Medicines, fhould
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upon the fame Parts produce different Effeds:
For both thefe Medicines are taken by the
Mouth, go down the Oejbphagus and
enter into the Stomach, either in the Form
of a Liquid or are there by it reduced into a
Liquid i and confequently are brought into
contad with, and operate on, the fame
Fibres Glands and Membranes and yet
produce (by their Affiftance) two different
Effeds. It is fimply impofiible to explain
the Manner of this, without faying the one
ads more powerfully and forcibly, and
makes more violent Contradions, and confequently is thrown up the mod patent
way the other more gently and foftly,
and has thereby time to feek out the lefs
obvious Paffages.
,

,

,

,

;

;

2 dly, The Account of the feveral Steps,
and of the Manner of this Operation, is
thus; Purgative Medicines, being received
into the Mouth, and admitted into the
Stomach, their Particles vellicate and Himulate the Fibres thereof, and thereby
increafe the digeftive Faculties, i. e. bring
the Mufcular Fibres of the Stomach, the
Mufcles of the Abdomen and Diaphragm
into more frequent Contradions than ordinary, till they are admitted into the Intefiines, the Fibres and Glajids of which
being more fenfible than thofe of the
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Stomach (whofe Parts by the frequent
rough Contads, of one againft another,
and of the grofs Bodies which are often
thrown into it, are as it were deadened)
they eafily move and bring into frequent
and forcible Contractions, whereby thefe
Glands are fqueezed of a Fluid, which
lubricates the Paflagesj and mixing with
the feculent Matter of the Intejiines which
is rendered Fluid by the fame adive and
ftlmulating Quality of the purgative Medicine) renders it yet more fluid, by which
(and by the more than ordinary ContradU
ons of the Intejiines) it pafl'es more plentifully and eafily into the Kedium, and is
thence ejeded. This is the ufe of the
more gentle Purges which only cleanfe
the Intejiines. But thofe of more Force
(befldes all thefe) do (as to the greater and
more fpirituous part) enter into the Mafs
of the Blood by the JLacleals and mixing
therewith produce many unnatural Fermentations therein, feparating or promoting
the natural Cohefions of the Liquors of
the Body, and occafioning many other
unknown EfFeds, as has been formerly faid:
And likewife there, vellicating the fpiral
Fibres of the Arteries and Veins bring
thefe into more forcible Contradions, and
thereby promote the Circulation of the
Blood; and make it run with greater Ve-,
,

,

,
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;

and by this Means in

a fhort Time wafli away any Obftrudtions
that either happen to be in the more direct Arteries or the more complicated
,

ones which confiitute the Glands increafe
the infen fible Perfpiration, and purify the
Blood of all the grofier and more noxious
Parts, by the Dudtus Chylodochus and Pancreations, which void themfelves into the
Intefiines. All thefe EfFedts of the more
powerful Purgatives are vifible for fometimes after one has taken fuch a ftrong
Purge, we find the Pulfe mightily increafed, the Perfpiration augmented, the Spirits, or Liquidum Nervorum fpent, the vifible Excretions by Siege and Urine much
greater, and the Body weakened; efpecially
after a few Days of fuch a Courfe. Whereby it is evident, thefe Medicines muff operate after the Manner now explained. From
hence it is clear,
,

;

,

3 dly t That the Advantages of purging in the Cure of Fevers are very great,
upon thefe two Confiderations. i. If the
Purge be more gentle, fo that it only ferves
to cleanfe the lntejtines y it partly takes
away the Obftrudlion of the Glands of
the Stomach, and totally that of the Glands
of the Intejiines 5 which is a confiderable
Step towards the Cure. But, 2. If the
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Purge be more violent, fo that it enter in
any Plenty into the Mafs of the Blood,
it conduces fo much toward the Removal
of the Obftru&ions of moft of the other
Glands that Nature is able to perform the
,

reft very eafily her felf. But alas! This
Cafe has fo much Danger, and fo many
Inconveniences in it, as render it as unfafe
as otherwife (if thefe could be removed)
it would be ufeful. Bellini 9 in his Book
JDe Urinis & Puljibus pag. 222. has demon ftrated, that in violent Purges there
is a greater Danger by far than in Bloodletting. His Words are,
Quia vero quicquid efi Jiifpicionis in mijjione Sanguinis
<c
ad folum fermentationem non naturalem
cc
qui pofiibilis per ipjam ejl in reliquo Sanguine redigitur & hoc uno de nomine
£C
periculo non vac at fi igitur hujus malt
Jifpicione careret purgat io, ilia potius
adhibenda quam venre-jeciio cum purgatio ejus loco cateroquin efie pojjit: fed
£C
res e converfo fe hahet fufpicio enim ejus
mali a 7nifiione Sanguinis eft fufpicio rei
pqftibilis non tame?i necejfario provenientis
aut necejfario conjundice cum qualibet
<c
mijjione Sanguinis in purgations autem
£C
necefjarium femper efi Sanguinem Jhlvi d
naturalibus Cohcejionibus feu recedere &
dimoveri d J'ua compoJitio?ie In Purgatione igitur periculum erit certum in
,

“

<£

,

<£

,

;

££

“

;

,

<£

,

“

££

,

££

,

;

“

,

<£

;

“

}

<c
“
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vence-feßione dubium: hoc eft, erit Furgatio vence-jeßione periculofior &c. And
t

”

,

there he goes on to fhew how much more
dangerous Purging is than Blood-letting.
From this, and a great deal more, he has
there adduced, it is evident, 1. That violent Purges have a great deal of real Danger in them abfolutely, without relpedl to
other Remedies; and thefe unnatural Fermentations and Changes of the Cohefion of
the Fluids, inftead of promoting the Cure,
often increafes the Caufe of Fevers, to wit,
the Obftrudion of the Arteries which conftitute the Glands. 2. That violent Purges
are refpedtively much more dangerous than
Blood-letting; wherefore this laft is a more
fafe, and confequently a more ufeful Expedient in the Cure of Fevers, than the
former. And I fay, 3. That violent Purges are a much more dangerous Remedy in
Fevers, than Vomitdngs are; for Vomits
extend no farther than the Frimce Vice
where Canals are drong and wide, the
Fluid vifcid and grofs; but violent Purges
reach ail the liender Veffels and noble Liquors of the Body, where the Danger of
any conliderable Alteration is extreamly
great. Wherefore upon this Account, I
fay, that the Danger of violent Purges is
to that of Vomitting, as the Length of the
Canals of the whole Circuit of the Blood,
,

go
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is to the Length of the Canals of the
Primce Vice. And how much longer the
firft is than the latter, I leave the Reader
to confider. Befides all thefe, there are fo
many other known and evident Dangers
in violent Purges, that the only Part of
Purging, which is fafe (in curing Fevers) is
Glijtering or the Lotiones Alvi or rather
than either of thefe, only that gentle Purge,
which is the concomitant of every plentiful
,

Vomitting

,

.

IV. We are come now to the laft proper Remedy of Fevers, which was the
Medicaments which increafe the lefs fenjible
Evacuations. But all that can be pertinently faid on this Head is fo learnedly and
accurately already handled in a Treatife intituled, Archibalds Pitcarnii DiJJ'ertatio de
Curatione Febrium quce per Evacuationes
injlituitur that thither I fhall refer the
Reader, only adding the Reafon why fuch
Medicaments adminiftred in the Beginning
of Fevers, do rather increafe than cure
them, which is this: In an Obftrucftion of
the Glands the Blood in the complicated
Artetdes which conftitutes the fame, Magnates up to the next Branching thereof, neareft the Heart; and thereby a confide! able
Length thereof becomes obfti tided and unpayable the only way this Obftrudion can
;

,

,

,

;

,
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be removed is by the Force of the Blood>

which in every Pulfe or Contraction of the
Heart, wadies off a Particle of the fame till
the whole be digged away; as fhall be fliown.
Now the Arteries which con dilute the
Glands whereby the infenfible Evacuations
are naturally fecerned, being in the beginning of the Fever fo much obdruCted; it
is dmply impodible for fuch Medicaments
to carry thefe ObdruCtions off as they are jud
now they mud rather force through the fuperficial Arteries and thofe few other Glands,
that are (perhaps) left paflable, the natural
Humidity only, i. e. the thinned Parts of
the Blood, and confequently make it more
vifcid, and thereby the ObdruCtion more
firm, i. e. will increafe the Fever; whereas, when a great deal of thefe ObdruClions
in the Arteries are wadied away by the
Force of the Blood; i. e. in or near the Decline of thefe Fevers, fuch Medicaments
will be able to force the fmall Remainder of
thefe Obdrudions, either through the Orifice of the Gland or into the continued
Vein, ’till, by frequent Circulations, it be
either lod, or thrown out of the Body.
,

,

,

,

From all that has hitherto been faid
about the Cure of thefe Fevers, it is evident,
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COROLLARI A.
r

HA T the firft Thing incumbent
in the Cafe of
Jf upon isa Phyfician,
let
confiderable
thefe Fevers, to
a
Quantity of Blood, both in order to remove the
Caufe of thefe Fevers, and to prevent the
Inconveniences of the fubfequent Vomitting*
Bellini in Prop. 5. and 6. De Febribus has
Vena in omni morbo
demonftrated, that
eji fecanda in qua minuenda quant it aslant
augenda velocitas aut refrigerandum aut
<c
ktimedlandum aut all quid adhcerens •vafis
,j.

,

,

“

“

,

“

,

,

dimovendum aut abripiendum” Than
which there could be nothing more pat
to our Theory.
“

The fecond hep in the Cure of thefe
Fevers is Vomitting; for it at leail removes
the Obhrudtions of the Stomach and Intejiines, and goes a great Length to take
away the Obftructions of the other Glands
likewife. This efpecially obtains in Fevers
occalioned by Intemperance or Cold As is
evident from what we have faid about
Vomitting; but as for Purging in Fevers,
there is very little more fafe than what is
the neceffary Concomitant of all fuch Vo2.

:

mittings.
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3- The lad, but mod univerfal, and
fared Step, is the increafing the lefs fen-

fible Evacuations: But this mud be ufed
only in the decline of thefe Fevers, as has
been jud now flaewn.

I have in this Place only determined the
Order, and the feveral Degrees of the Efficacy of thefe Remedies (in the Cure of
Fevers) with refped to one another Their
Kinds and Quantities being to be adjuded
by a former Analogy, I have given, when
I was fpeaking about the Advantages of
:

Vomitting.

But here it may be very fairly afked,
why (fince I make the Obdrudions of the
Artery and Nerve which conditute the
Gla?ids, the principal Caufe of Fevers) do
not I allow Mercurial Medicines (which all
grant to be one of the mod proper, and
perhaps Specific Remedies of Obdrudions)
to be one of the Steps of the Cure of thefe
Fevers ?
Before I anfwer this Quedion, I ffiall,
Explain the Nature of Mercury. 2. I
fhall ffiew the Manner of the Operation of
thefe Medicinesj and, 3. The Advantages
and Ufefulhefs of them.
I.
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JirJi I fappofe

,

I. That pure Mercury, or Quickfilver, con fills of Parts (I mean thole of the
firft Compofition, by which I underdand
an Aggregate of the fmalled and lead condiment Particles of any Body, and an Aggregate of thefe Aggregates I call of the fecond Compofition and fo on) exceedingly
fmall, equal, and perfedly fpherical.
;

This has been fuppofed by all who have
written any thing tolerable about the NaIt is true indeed,
ture of this Mineral.
fome have fuppofed it fo, becaufe they faw
that dividing Mercury upon a plain (even
by the Afiidance of a Microfcope) dill the
upper Part retained its Sphericity, which
they could not fo eafily obferve in other
Fluids; But the true Reafon of this is.
The great Gravity of the Mercury, in refpedl of other Fluids, and the uniform Preffure of the Medium. For all Fluids will
retain their Sphericity till their Quantity be
fo diminiihed (either by there being another
Heterogeneous fpecifically lighter Body included in them, or by their Gravity decreafing at a greater rate than their Surfaces)
that they are of equal Gravity with the unequal Portion of the Medium they are in, and
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then they will receive any Figure the Motion of the Medium can imprint on them.
However the Divifions of Mercury muft
be very fmall, before it can be reduced to
this State; but that it can at laft be brought
to it, is evident from the mixing and pounding of Quickfilver among common Water
in which we know a Part of the Quickfilver is loft, by the Diminution of its
Weight, and the difcolouring and effeds
of this Water.
But the true Reafon why the former
Suppolition is to be made, is, becaufe from
it fome of the Phenomena of Mercury may
be accounted for.

For, from thence it is evident, why
Mercury (though the heavieft known Fluid)
rifes with fewer Degrees of Heat in an
Alembic, than any other, i. Its Parts
(of the firft Competition) being exceedingly
fmall, i. e. fmaller than fuch parts of any
other Fluid, it muft rife fooner than they;
becaufe the Gravity of its Particles has a
lefler Proportion to their Surfaces, than the
Gravity of the Particles of any other Fluid
has to their Surfaces j for the Gravities of
Bodies decreafe in a Triplicate Proportion,
whereas their Surfaces decreafe only in a
Duplicate one. Thus fuppofing(for Exam-
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pie) the Diameter of a Particle of Mercury
(of the firft Compofition) to be to the Diameter of a Particle of Water (of the fame
Compofition) as 2to 300 j (and we may
juftly fuppofe the Odds infinitely greater)
their Surfaces will be as 4 to 90000. And
their Solidities, i. e. their Gravities, as Bto
27000000, This upon Suppofition their
Specifick Gravities -were equal; but fuppofmg (at the larged) the Specific Gravity
of Mercury to that of Water, at 15 to 1.
The real Gravities of fuch Particles will be
to one another, as 120 to 27000000:
Whence it is evident, that not only the
ßatio of 8 to 4, or 2 to 1, is much Ids than
that of 27000000 to 90000 or 300 to 1.
And therefore upon fuch Suppofition it will
follow, That the Gravities of fuch Particles
of Mercury, would be much lefs than that
of fuch Particles of Water And that the
Surfaces of thefe Particles of Mercury,
would be much larger, in RefpeCt of their
Gravities j than that of the like Particles
of Water, in RefpeCl of their Gravities;
and confequently the Mercury would rife in
the Alembic with much fewer Degrees of
Pleat, than the Water upon this Account.
Bat, 2. The Particles of Mercury are perfectly Spherical and Equal; (for all Homogeneous Bodies mud confift of Particles
Similes & cequaks in the Euclidean Senfe
j

:

,
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Vide Def. i, 6, &9. 11. Euclid) andconfequently can only touch in Points, and there-

by their Sublimation will become more
eafy. A Sphere can be touched but by
12 other equal Spheres, and that too, but
in fo many Points 5 and if we fuppofe the
fuperficial Particles of the Mercury to be
firft raifed in the Alembic, they can be
touched only by 9 other. Now the Force
and Value of fuch a Contadl as this of 9
Points, is lefs {cceteris paribus) than that
of other folid Bodies generated by the Circumrotation of whatever Figure, Regular
or Irregular, Right-lined or Curve-lined
For the Contacts of Circles is the meafure
of the Contacts of all other Figures whatfoever; and though in fome Curves their
Contacts in fome Points, may be lefs than
that of Circles (vide Scholium Le?n. 11.
Princip. Phil. Mathem. Newtoni) yet in
all their other Points, they will be proportionally greater, and confequently the Value
of the whole Contacts greater than that of
Circles; wherefore it is evident, that Spherical Bodies will be more eafily feparated
than any other, and confequently will rife
in the Alembic with fewer Degrees of
Heat than any other. I fuppofe
:

;

,

'idly. That the only Effedl of the Sublimations, and other Preparations of Met-
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cury, is the dividing it into thefe Parts of
the firft Compofition, which are Spherical,
per Suppof. i. or into parts of a more complicated Compofition, which (by reafon of
the vaft Gravity of Mercury, in refpedt of
other Fluids, and the uniform preffure of
the Medium) may be ftill Spherical: For
if the Mercury be pure, and no Heterogeneous lighter Body be mixed with it, it
will ftill retain its Sphericity, till the Ratio
of the Surface of a Particle of Mercury to
its Gravity, be to the Ratio of the Surface
of a Particle of Air to its Gravity, as is the
Specific Gravity of the Air, i. e. (putting the
Specific Gravity of Mercury to that of Air,
as m to m and the Diameter of a Particle
of Mercury x, and that of a Particle of Air

a.) till m: n:
to

Kd

~

x

a

;

the x will be equal

that is, (fuppofing

a

equal to Unity

as the Standard m to n as 10800 to 1 proximity as all know) the Diameter of a Parti-

cle of Mercury mud be 10800 Times Ids
than that of a Particle of Air, or the Particles
of Mercury themfelves, 125971 2000000
Times lefs than thefe of Air, before they
lofe their Sphericity. Now befides thefe
Divifions into Spherical Particles, the Saline
Bodies which are mixed with the Mercury
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in thefe Preparations keep thefe afunder and
disjoined like fo many congealed little
Bullets feparated by the Fixation of fome
Liquor. This is (as I fuppofe) the whole
effedl of thefe Preparations; as is evident
from what Mr Boyle and all other Chemijls
have found to wit, that from all the Tranfmutations and Preparations of Mercury,
they could elicit the fame uniform heavy
Fluid which could never happen if there
were any other (befides the now mentioned)
effect produced by thefe Preparations: For
by what means foever you difiblve this congealed Separation, the greater Gravity of
Mercury brings its Particles into their former Union, and thereby reduces them into
the fame fluid Quickfilver. Befides thefe
two Suppofltions, it is to be obferved,
;

;

;

i. That tlqe chief Ingredients in Mercurial Preparations are (befides it felf) common and Armoniac Salts, and their Spirits,
the Spirit and Oil of Nitre Vitriol and its
Spirit, and the like (which afterward we
fhall call by the General Name of Saline
Bodies). All which (we know) are endued
with a vafl: Power, to vellicate and ftimulate the more fenfible Parts of Animal Bodies,
and (confequently) to produce Vomittings
and Purging (of themfelves) according to
,
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their Quantity, and the Degrees of their natural Force.
That the only Effed of repeated
Sublimations in thefe Preparations, is, the
Divifion of the Mercury into fmaller Particles, and the freeing of thefe from the grofler
and more noxious Parts of thefe Saline
Bodies for Mercury, fublimating more
quickly and eafily than thefe other Saline
Bodies muft, in repeated Sublimations, have
a greater Proportion to the Saline Mixture,
than in the firft Sublimations, andconfequent!y the fubfequent Sublimations muft have lefs
of thofe Saline Bodies than the antecedent
whereby the Preparation will become fweeter
and lefs vellicating. This is evident from
Aqtiila alba & Panacea Mercurialls, which
are all much heavier (efpecially) than any
other Preparations of Mercury.
2.

;

,

,

These things

premifed, I

explain,

,

come

to

11. The Manner of the Operation of
Mercurial Medicines; in performing which
the
I diftinguifli two Cafes.
i. Either
Medicine is taken inwardly. Or, 2. It is
applied outwardly under which Head I
comprehend both Mercurial Inundions and
Plafterings. As to the 1. After the Medi;
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cine is taken by the Mouth, it defcends into the Stomach, and there the Saline Parts
of the Competition vellicate the Fibres thereof, which occation thofe Gripes felt upon
the taking thefe Medicines: And if the
Saline Particles have a confiderable Share in
the Competition, they fo powerfully ftimulate the Fibres of the Stomach, as to
bring it into thefe Contractions, which produce Vomitting, as has been formerly explained: The Mercury itfelf, with fome of
the Remainder of the Saline Particles, flipping into the Inteftines do likewife vellicate
thefe, and occation a gentle Purge; which
Effed:, though it be conftant (in the firffc
Days after taking thefe Medicines) yet it is
never fo violent as that of other Purgatives;
becaufe mod of its Force is fpent in the
Stomach. Now that both the Vomitting
and Purging produced by thefe Medicines,
are owing to the faline Parts of the Compopofition, is evident from the Nature of Mercury, and the EffeCl produced in it by the
Chemical Preparations thereof juft now explained For Mercury contifting of Spherical Particles, and by fuch Preparations being
only divided into thefe of themfelves, (as
being Spherical) thefe Particles could never
occation the Stimulations, which (as has
been formerly (hewn) are neceflary to pro,

:

duce thefe EffeOs.

The only thing they
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contribute towards them is, that by
their exceflive Gravity and Smallnefs, they
are capable to diffolve the Cohefion of the
can

more vifeous Fluids of the Stomach and

Intejiines and confequently make them flow
more eafily, when the Mufcular Fibres of
,

thefe Parts are otherwife brought into Contractions. Befides, we fee that the forementioned EfFeCts, are moflly produced
by thofe Compofitions, in which moft of
thefe Saline Bodies enter. As in the corrofive Sublimate, the white and yellow Precipitate But in the others, which pafs
many Sublimations, (as the fweet Sublimate,
and the Famcea Mercurialis) we judge of
their Goodnefs as they produce leafl of thefe
EffeCts. I aferibe the Sweating produced
by a Dofe of fome of thefe Compofitions,
partly to the violence of the Vomitting,
and partly to the Saline Particles which enter the Compofition and that fmall Salivation, to the immediate Action of thefe
Saline Bodies upon the Salivary Glands and
not to the Mercury itfelf. All thefe will
:

;

,

be evident to any who have feen the fudden

EffeCts of thefe Medicines, which have not
had fufheient time, neither to enter nor
circulate with the Blood, fo as to be able
to produce the mentioned Sweating or Salivation after the ordinary Manner. Thus
1 have endeavoured to explain the EffeCts
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of thefe Medicines while they are in the
Primce Vice. I fhall now fhow the manner
of their Operation in producing a Flux de
Bouche that thereby the lefler EfFeds of
,

this Kind may be underftood.

The Mercury being freed (by the Adion of the Stomach, and the Heat of the
Liquors contained in the fame and in the
Intejlines) of mod of the faline Part of the
Compofition, enters the Blood by the Ladeals, and is, with it, carried about through
the Canals where either it, or any Liquor (of
the Body) generated by it, flows, (the fmall
Remainder of thefe Saline Particles, which
adheres to the Mercury after the Adion of
the Stomach and Intejlines aflifting the
Propagation of the Motion, by the veilicating the fides of the Canals) and having the
fame Celerity, but a much greater weight,
it has confequcntly a greater Force and produces a ftronger Iff us, and thereby (when
once any conflderable Quantity thereof has
entered the Blood) it (by its great Force,
and the fmallnefs of its Particles) diflolvcs
the unnatural Cohefions of all the Liquors,
renders them more fluid and adive, and
likewife digs out all the Obftrudions of the
impalfable Canals like fo many little Bullets
fhot again ft a mud Wall, every little Bullet
breaks down a Part till the whole be level,
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led and this it is the more able to perform,
both becaufe it is exceeding weighty, and
makes therefore a greater and more forcible
Ildus, and becaufe its Particles are exceeding fmall, and are therefore to be conflder;

ed as fo many exceeding fharp Wedges or
Cunei. Befides, by the fmallnefs of its Particles it is able to enter into thefe {lender
Canals in which the Blood cannot freely
pafs, and thereby to fcour all the Paflages
be they never fo fmall. And that there are
Canals, through which the Globules of
the Blood cannot freely pafs, we are convinced from Microfcopical Experiments.
Thus all the Liquors of the Body being attenuated, and confequently their Celerity
and Force rendered greater, and all the Canals fcoured, and rendered paflable, the
whole Glands of the Body are fet at work,
and throw out the more noxious and lefs
fluid Parts of their Liquors, (by Reafon the
Particles of the Mercury either diflblve, or
carry before them all the grofs Particles
which refill: them) and thereby the Perfpiration, Urine, Salivation, are increafed, and
the quantity of the Fluids leflened, and the
whole Body emaciated, till there be nothing
left but pure and ufeful Liquors, and clear
and paflable Canals. Thofe who can only
be convinced by ocular Demonftration, may
fee a kind thereof in Phil Tranf, for Jan.
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1700, where Leeuwenhoek from Microfcopicai Experiments on Lad-poles, confirms
the main of this Dodrine, as to the Manner
of the taking away Obftrudions.

But there is another Eflfed of Mercurial
Medicines, which is no ways to be forgotten for befides thefe mentioned Effeds, it
deftroys that corrofive Faculty of the Liquors, which burfts the fuperficial Veflels,
and produces thofe conftant Pains, Scabs,
Ulcers, and the like, which we feel; For,
luppofing an Obftrudion in any Veflel (either by the Corrofivenefs or Vifcidity of
the Liquor, or from fome extrinfick Caufe)
the Liquor ftagnates and coagulates there,
and by the Force of the fluent Part of that
Liquor, and by the Corrofivenefs of the ftagnated Part, the Veflels are miferably diftended,
and their Parts dilacerated, which occafions
conftant Pain in that Part; or they burft,
and the Liquor putrifying, occafions a Botch,
;

Scab, or Ulcer, more or lefs dangerous and
painful, as the Corrofivenefs of the ftagnated
and putrifying Fluid is greater or lefler.
Now, this corrofive Faculty mull proceed
from the pointednefs of the Particles (perhaps thefe Particles may confift of four equilateral triangled Plains, for fuch have the
greateft equal Degree of Acutenefs on all
their Points, which feems neceflary to make
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them equable in their Actions, and homogeneous in their Natures) of the ftagnated
Fluid. Now, the Mercury will not only
remove the Obftrudion, and make the
Veffel paffable by its Weight, but likewife
by the fame will break off, and plain the
Points and Angles of thefe Particles, and fo
render them harmlefs and innocent; for
Sublata cauja &c.
,

But here it might be obje&ed, that the
grand Effect (as mofl People believe) of
Mercurial Medicines is Salivation, and that
really the Salivary Glands fecern more of
their Fluids proportionally than any other
Glands of the Body, which is contrary to
the 5. Prop, about Secretion. To this I

anfwer,

That that the principal Effedt of
Mercury, is the attenuating the Fluids, the
clearing the Canals, and the deftroying the
Corrofivenefs of the ObftmAions, and that
Salivation has no more Title to be the principal Effect of Mercury, than inlenfible Perfpiradon For all the Glatids (notwithftanding the Objedion) lecrete their refpediive
Liquors in the Proportion mentioned in
Prop. 5. about Secretion. 2. It is evident
that Salivation is not the main Effect of
Mercury, from this, That many Perfons
1.

:
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Poxes, Ulcers,

and Rheumatifms, without ever falivating,
at leaft at the ordinaay Rate of Salivation.
But 3. The Reafon why we feem to fecem
more by the falivary Glands proportionally,
than by any or mod others, are thefe,
1. The faiivary Glands are more in Number than any of thofe which feparate viiible Fluids; and confequently it is but
reafonable they diould fecern more than
any other. It is true, the Glands of infendble Perfpiration are more in Number
than thofe; and it is not to be doubted, but
they fecern more likevvife; and it will be
found fo whenever the Thing is examined
after SanSloriuss Method; but that Secretion not being vifible makes the Matter
doubted. 2. The Canals which conditute
the Glands of Salivation are evidently wider than thefe of others, as is clear from
their fpungy and foft Contexture; and fo it
is very accountable from their mentioned
Prop, why they fecern more plentifully.
3. The Fluid fecerned in the Salivary
Glands is ropy and vifeid, and one Part
draws forward another, which does not
happen in mod other Glands and upon
this Account it is no Wonder, that thofe
fecern more than thefe. 4. The Salivary
Glands in fome People, have not fo good
a Contexture, and fo obvious a Courfe, as
,

,
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in others: And this is the Reafon, why
fome falivate iittle or none, and others too
much. But 5. The true Account of the
Matter is this, The Saliva being a tough
ropy Subftance, cannot be thruft out fo fa ft,
as the Mercury carries it forward, efpecially
feeing it feparates only the mod: glutinous
Parts of this Saliva; whence all the falivary Glands begin to fwell, until there be
fuch a Quantity accumulated, as, together
with the Force of the Mercury, and of the
fucceeding Fluid, is able to burft the Orifices
of the Glands: And it is obfervable, the
Salivation continues only fo long, as any of
the Glands are found fwelled. Whence it
is evident, that this plentiful Salivation depends upon this, That the Fluid is as it
were laid up in Store, to be derived more
plentifully afterward whereas in the other
Gla?ids the Fluid being thinner, is fecerned
as fait as it is driven forward: And hence
it comes to pafs, that we think the Saliva
fecerned, is much greater in Quantity than
what is derived from the other Glands. If
we take in all thefe Confiderations together,
they will account for the plentiful Salivation
by Mercury.
;

2. As to the fecond Cafe.
In Mercurial
Inun&ions the vifcid Matter, in which the
Quickfilver is wrought and pounded, ferves
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only to keep the fmall Particles thereof
feparated and afunder, and to apply them

to the Skin, ’till by frequent rough Fridions the fmalleft Particles of the Mercury are forced through the Sides of the

Cuticular Arteries into the Blood and
when once they are got thither, they are in
the State juft now mentioned, and operate after the Manner already explained.
And indeed, this were the fhorteft and ealieft Courfe of railing a Flux de Bouche if
Mercury could be adjufted to the Strength
and Conftitution of the Patient, (for the
Quantity of Mercury, which will kill one,
will not produce the deligned Effed of
Salivation in another) by this Method, as
exadly as by adminiftring it gradually in
Dofes, by the Mouth. But it cannot be
done fo, and therefore the latter Courfe is
the more fafe.
;

,

Mercurial Plaifters applied outwardto heal Scabs, or inveterate Ulcers, operate thus; The corrofive faline Mixture, if
there be any Part thereof in the Compofition, eats away and corrodes the putrid Matter, which fears up the Mouths of the Veffels; fo that the Mercurial Particles get eaftly into them, where they both clear the
Veftel of the Obftrudions, and deftroy the
Pointednefs of the Particles of the Fluid,

ly,
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which two things did concur to make the
Ulcers fore. If there be no Saline Body in
the Application, then the Mercury muft
be forced in by Fridtion, into the Mafs of
the Blood, to produce the defigned Effedt.

Thus, from a feweafy and evident Postulates, I have given an intelligible Account
of the Manner of the Operation, and of the
Effedts of Mercurial Medicines, when the
Mercury enters in any Quantity into the
Mafs of the Blood, and from thence it will
be eafily underftood, that when the Quantity is lefs, the Effedts will be proportionally
leffer; fo that it will be needlefs to explain
all the fevtral Degrees thereof by Detail.
But feeing it is evident, from Leeuwenhoek' s
Obfervations in the lafl mentioned Phil.
7ran).’ that the Force of the Blood is able
to wafh away fome Obftrudtions; let us
take a grofs Eftimate of the Proportion of
the Efficacy of the Blood afiifled by Mercury, to the Efficacy of the Blood itfelf and
unaffifted, to takeaway Obftrudtions. Firft,
then, we muft confider, if inftead of the
ordinary Liquors there paffed nothing but
Mercury in the Canals of the Body; the
Weight of Blood being to that of Mercury,
as 1032 to 14593, or as 1 t0 *3 at
leaft, and their Velocities being the fame.
Mercury would at leaft be 13 times more
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able to remove the Obftrudtion, than the
Blood ofitfelf: But it is certain (if the Ob-

ftrudtion renders the Canal impaflable) there
can no Particle of the Mercury get away
and (when there is any Quantity thereof
got into the Blood) there are ftill fome
new Particles thereof coming up, fo that
after fome Time (they having a greater
Momentum than the Globules of the Blood,
and thereby getting through it up to the
Obftrudtion) we may confider, there will
be little or nothing, fave Mercurial Particles,
at, or near, the Obftrudtion, driven againft
it, by the whole Force of the Blood fo
that, as to the Obftrudtion itfelf, it is very
near the fame, as if the whole Canals run
Mercury. However, let us take the Proportion only as I to io; fo that upon this
Account the Blood, affifted by any confiderable Quantity of Mercury, will be io times
more able to remove the Obftrudtion than
the Blood unaftlfted.
;

;

Secondly Let us confider, the Globules
of the Blood are Elaftic (for they often
lofe their Figure in ftrait Canals, and recover it again, as Leeuwenhoek has ftiown,
which is the Definition of Elafticity) and
thofe of Mercury are not, or very little fo
And confequently upon this Account, the
Efficacy of the Globules of Blood will be
,

:
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hugely diminifhed. Let us fuppofe it
lofes a of its Efficacy (which is a liberal
Allowance) and then the Proportion will
be 4 to 13, or 3 to 40.

Thirdly, Let us obferve, That the Glo~
hides of the Blood, and Mercury driven againft the Obftrudion, and at every Pulfe

digging away a Part of the fame, may be
confidered as Cunei. Now, cceteris paribus
the Force or Efficacy of Cunei is reciprocally proportional to the Angles their Edges
make. Butin Spheres, the leffier or greater
Degree of Curvity is to be confidered as
thele Angles, when thefe Spheres are confidered as Cunei: And Degrees of Curvity
in Spheres (as in Circles) are reciprocally as
their Radii. Suppofing then the Diameter,
or Radius of a Particle of Mercury is to that
of a Globule of Blood, as 1 to 100 (and
there can be Reafons given, fome of which
I have formerly hinted, why the Odds
may be fuppofed much greater) then the
Force of the Mercury, and the Blood, to
that of the Blood unaffifted, to remove
Obftrudions, will be as 4000 to 3. Laftly,
let us confider, that by the Force of the
Mercury, the Liquors of the Body are
exceedingly attenuated, and rendered more
moveable, and are thereby capacitated to
receive a fbonger Impreffion j fo that they
,
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both move more quickly, and with greater
Force, as is evident from the Pulfe of thofe
who are under a Flux de Bcuche whofe
Pulfe is little lefs frequent and flrong, than
the Pulfe of thofe in a Fever. Let us fuppofe the Proportion, both of the Frequency
of the Pulfe, and of its Strength to that of
an ordinary one, as 3 to 2, (and this is
certainly much lefs than the Truth) then
it will be as 3 to 2, upon the Account of
its greater Force; and again as 3 to 2, upon the Account of its greater Frequency,
that is as 9 to 4. So that now upon this
lafl, and all the former Accounts, the Proportion of the Efficacy of the Blood, aflifled by any confiderable Quantity of Mercu,

ry, to that of the Blood unaflifled, to remove an Obftrudion, will be as 36000 to
12, or as 3000 to 1. So that the firfl will
be 3000 times more effectual for that End
than the latter. But if any fhould flill think
we have made too liberal Allowances for
the Mercury, let us rebate the Proportion
one third Part; yet flill the Blood, aflifled
by any confiderable Quantity of Mercury,
will be able to do as much toward the Removal of an Obflruftion in one Day, as the
Blood unaflifled in three Years almofl.

Besides, there are a great many Cafes
in which the Blood unaflifled, is fo far
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from being able to remove the Obftrudlion,
that it will continually increafe the fame:
For if the Obftmciion proceed from a Depravation of the Liquors of the Body, as in
Rheumatijms or if fome corroding Matter,
be forced into the Liquors, fo as to be able to
vitiate the fame, as in Poxes, Pefts, and
Poifons, it is demonftrable, that (without
fome external Afliftance, either by Diet or
Medicines) the Malady, inftead of mending by Length of Time, will increafe.
But if the Obftrudtion proceed from fome
external Injury, as in Bruifes, Wounds,
Colds, and (perhaps all continual) Fevers,
the Liquors (full perfifting in their natural
and wholfome State,) may do much to
drive away the lame by Length of Time
but ftill the fooner, and more fafely, if they
be affifted by convenient Medicines. I
,

;

come to,

111. The Advantage and Ufefulnefs of
Mercurial Medicines.
And, i. They are ufeful for deflroying
the Vifcidity and Thicknefs, the Corrofivenefs and Pointednefs, of the Particles of the
whole Liquors of the Body, rendring them
fmid and moveable, innocent and harmiefs, if before they were otherwife.
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evidently , ufeful for

re-

moving all Obftrudtions, Ulcers, Scabs,
Botches, Swellings, conftant Pains, (all
which are but the Effedls of fome kind of
Obftrudion or other) of whatever Nature
or kind, by adjufting only their Quantities
rightly, but that is the Work of an able
Phyfician.

Now, for anfwer to the Queftion which
gave Occafion to this Difcourfe Mercurial Medicines were exceedingly ufeful, and
would anfwer the whole Defign in curing
Fevers, were it not upon thefe two Accounts.
i. Before they could be effectual
for this Purpofe, they ought to be adminiftred in a large Quantity, which never
mifles (by the Violence and Force of the
Motion of the Blood thereby occafioned)
to induce a new Fever in a Patient, of it
felf i fo that inftead of curing the former
Fever it would double it, and make the
Danger double, which by no means is to be
done the Patient having enough to do to
wreftle with one. But, 2. It requires fo
long time to bring the Effeds of Mercurial
Remedies to any Height, that the Patient
(in fo long a fpace) would be cured by the
Force of Nature, or killed by the Violence
of the Difeafe fo that upon this Account
they are rendred ufelefs, Belides there are
:

;
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thoufand other Inconveniences which render this Method, in its full Force, altogether

a

impracticable.

After all, I femember to have been
told (fome time ago) by that Eminent Phyfician of our Country, (whom I have
thrice already mentioned) that People who
have been feverely fluxed, feldom fall into
dangerous Fevers; and that in Fevers of
Children occafloned by Worms, Mercury,
if difcreetly us’d, is always (and in fome
Fevers of riper Years, is often) very fuccefsful. The Reafon of both which is very
evident from our DoClrine.

For, in thofe who have been feverely
fluxed, the Blood is fo purified, and rendered fo fluid, and all the Canals are fo cleanfed
and fcoured, that if at any time there fhould
happen fuch ObftruCtions as occafion Fevers,
Nature is able in a ihort time to drive them
away, feeing they muft rather happen from
fome external Caufe, than from within,
where all is clear and paflable.
As for Fevers occafloned by Worms among the Fluids in the Bodies of young
Perfons (which by the way is an Argument
omitted for our Theory of continual Fevers,
as is likewife the Febris Variolarum both
,
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which are occafioned by Obftrudlions, as
is evident from the Botches which break
out upon the latter, and as fhall be juft now
fhown of the former) For here a little
:

Worm being forced into forne of the capillary Arteries where it can neither get back
nor forward, totally occludes the Paflage of
the Blood, and thereby occafions a Fever
after the manner already explained. Now
the Reafon, why the natural Force of the
Blood is not able to remove fuch an Obftru&ion is, becaule a living Creature makes
it, which will not be mouldred away after
the manner of coagulated Blood, but will
require the greater Weight, and force the
Mercury to kill it firft, and then both the
Mercury and Blood concurring, wafh it
away.
,

n8

THE

APPLICATION
TOT H E

General Propofition
HECTIC FEVERS.

HAVING

'

to

in the former part of
thefe Papers, treated Continued
Fevers fo, as to comprehend the
general Symptoms which are
common to each kind; fhewing how the
common Appearances of each may be accounted for, from an Obftrudtion of the
Canals which conftitute the Glands and
thereby an Augmentation of Quantity of
the Blood in the paffable ones j and how all
the Changes of the Motion and the Qualities of the Blood neceffary towards a true
,
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Theory of Hot Fevers, did naturally. follow from thence; fo that the general Doctrine may eafily be applied to all the Va-

rieties of continued acute Fevers. I fhall
now endeavour to fhew, how the Appearances of flow confiimptive Fevers in general, and of Hetfic Fevers in particular, may
be deduced from the other part of the general Proportion; viz. from a Dilatation of
the Conftituent Velfels of the Glands: In
order to which, I premife the following
Lemma 111.

Cczteris paribus. The Strength of different Animals of the fame Species, or
of the fame Animal at different Times,
are in a triplicate Proportion of the Quantities of the Mafs of their Blood.

Demonjlration.
It is evident from the Animal Oeconomy, that the Augmentation or Increafe
not only of all the Fluids, but likewife of
all the fblid Parts of the Body, is owing to
the Blood, and that the fame (all other
things being equal) is proportional to the
Quantity thereof j and it is certain from
infallible Experiments, that (whatever be the
Caufe of Mufcular Motion) the Blood it
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felf, the Liquidum Nervorum

,

and

the

Mufcles, (/. e. a bundle of Mufcular Fibres,
and the Integrity of the fame) are only and
abfolutely neceffary to the Adion of the
faid Mufcles; for, put any two of thefe,
and entirely take away the third, no Motion will follow; Wherefore the Forces of
any one, or of all the Voluntary Mufcles,
i. e. the ftrengths of Animals, are in a compound Proportion of all thefe three. But
the Quantity of each of thefe three, in this
cafe depends upon, and is in Proportion to,
the Quantity of the mafs of the Blood, as
has been juft now fbewn And therefore
the Strengths of different Animals of the
fame Species, or scc. q. e. d.
:

Scholium.
It is not fo eafy to compare the ftrengths
of different Animals of the fame Species,
as to compare the Strengths of the faid Animals at different Times for in the firft
cafe, before the forefaid Lemma can obtain,
it is neceffary they be of the fame Age,
Stature, Difpofition, and Conftitution, all
which Conditions are hardly found or made
evident to be fo: But in the latter it is neceftary only, that the Animal gently and
infenftbly increafe or decay, as in the fame
Animal, Young and Old, and betwixt the
;
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But whether in the fame, or diffeAnimals, if thefe Conditions were
equal, it were eafy to determine the Proportion of their Strengths; for then, opening
the fame Vein or Artery in both, making
(as near as may be) the fame Orifice and
and Ligature in the fame Place of the Vein
or Artery j obferve the Quantities of Blood
emitted at the fame Time. The whole of
the maffes of their Blood fhall be as the
Quantities emitted, and coniequently their
Strengths in a Triplicate Proportion of
two.
rent

thefe.

Corollary

.

Hence the Reafon is evident of the
Difproportion of the Strengths of the fame
Perfon, a Boy, and old Man, in the mean
betwixt the two, and in a Fever, although
the Odds betwixt the Quantities of his Blood,
at thefe different Seafons, be not fo great;
for, let the Quantities of his Blood, in the
fame Order I have named them, to be 10,
15, 20, 30 Pounds, i. e. their Proportions,
2, 3, 4, 6, his Strength fhall be in thefe
Proportions, 8, 27, 64, 2i6j how this
Proportion fomewhat abated, ferves to account for the Weaknefs of Hedic People,

fhall be afterward fhewn.
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The general and mod: effectual Caufe
of Hecftic Fevers, is a Dilatation of the conftituent Veffels of
(or to exprefs it
more univerfally, as it may be done in the
other particular Proportion) of the Conduits of Secretion.

Dilatation of theConduitsof
it
will
Secretion,
follow, as a Corollary, that
of
all
the Fluids of the Body
the Quantity
may be fuppofed thereby diminifhed, in
any given Proportion of Minority to the
whole ofthefe For, from the faid Dilatation fuppofed, there will follow a greater Velocity of the Fluids contained in the Canals of the Body, as fhall be afterward demonftrated: And fince, by the sth Proportion about Secretion, the Quantity feparated is in a compounded Proportion of the
Velocity of the Fluid, and of the Orihcej
both thefe being augmented, the Quantity
of the Separation muft be proportionally
augmented, and confequently, the Quantity of the remaining Fluids proportionally diminiftied; fo that merely upon this
Account, when a Perfon falls into a Heffic
Fever, we may fuppofe the Quantity of
his Blood (becaufe it is from the reft of the
Supposing a

:
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Fluids, which we are fpeaking of, generated) to be confiderably abated Let us fuppofe him from 20 Pounds in his ordinary
State, to have dwindled into 16; then, by
:

Lemma Primutn and its Scholiu?n
,

12

=

tf-j-o

Pounds, in cafe of a Subduple Dilatatia a
r'r
and
12 f Pounds, in cafe of

on ;

Subtriple one, i. e. if there be (upon the
aforefaid Account) fuppofed but 16 Pounds
of Blood in a Hectic Perfon, as the Media
Quantitas, and that to the Cylindrical Canals (equal to the whole Vefiels of the
a

Body, favc the Inteftines and Ladteals)
there be added another, whofe Orifice is
equal to one half of the former, (/. e. if the
Vefiels be dilated in their Orifices one half)
then the Quantity of 16 Pounds of Blood
in thefe fo dilated Vefiels, (hall be but like
12 Pounds in thefe Vefiels, if they had not
been dilated, and produce but fuch Effedls,

as fuch a Quantity would do in the Canals,
if they were in their ordinary State; and fo

in other Dilatations. From both thefe Confiderations it is clear, we may fuppofe the
Quantity in all Fluids of Hedlic People abated at any required Rate of Minority.
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Come we now to folve the Appearances
of Hedic Fevers. From the Dilatation of
the Conduits of Secretion, and the Diminution of the Quantity of all the Fluids,
and of the Blood efpecially, it follows:
i. That the Velocity of the Blood
be
will
greater, and confequently the Pulfe
more frequent and quicker. The taking
away an Impedimentum from one Side, is
equivalent to (the Circumftances continuing
the fame as formerly) the adding an equal
Momentum on the other: Wherefore, if I
Blew, that the Impedimenta to the Motion
of the Blood, are (by thefe) taken away, it
muft follow, that the Motion and Velocity
thereof muft be augmented. This I ftiall
do in thefe three Particulars, i. It is certain
that one great Refiftance to the Motion
of the Blood, at the Fleart, or in the Arteries, is the precedent Blood in the Arteries,
continued through the Veins to the Heart
and Arteries again for the preceding Blood
always hinders the fucceeding, feeing before
the one fucceed in its Place, the other muft
be removed And this Refiftance is always
proportional to the Quantity of the Mafs
of the whole Blood; but the Quantity of
the Blood being diminiftied, this Ijnpedimentiun muft be proportionally diminished,
and confequently the Velocity of the reft.
§.

;

:
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This
we
greater.
evidently perceive in the
of
Blood-letting. 2. Another prinTime
cipal Reliftance of the Motion of the Blood,

is the ftriking of the Particles of the fame
againft the Sides of thefe Veffels, efpecially
Conical ones; now the Dilatation of thefe
Veffels will much leffen this Reliftance, upon thefe three Accounts.
1. The Veffels
being dilated, the Cylinder, whofe Bale is
the perpendicular Se&ion through the Axe
of the narrowed: Paffage of the Canal, will
thereby be augmented, and confequently
many more Particles, than otherwise, get
free, without ftriking againft the Sides of
Canals. 2. Thofe who do not ftrike, are
removed to a greater Diftance from the
Sides of the Canal; i. e. their Motion is
quicker for, in this Cafe, the Sides of the
Veffel are as Fulcra and the greater Diftances as longer VeSies and confequently
the Celerity as thefe Veßes. 3. The Surfaces of little Things have a greater Proportion to their Bulks or Solidities, than thofe
of greater Things to theirs; and therefore
the internal Surface of a fmaller Veffel, will
be greater in refpedt of its contained Fluid,
than thofe of a greater Veffel in relpedl of
its, and confequently againft the internal
Surface of this dilated Canal, fewer Particles of the Blood will ftrike, than againft
the lame when it was narrower. 111. A
;

,

,
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third Reflftance to the Blood, is the Preffure of the circumambient Mufcles, Bones,
Tendons, and diftended Canals, which do
furround the Arteries (many of them) on
every Side, and drive the Sides thereof inward: Now this is entirely taken away,
by the Emaciation and Confumption of thefe
folid Parts, which always precede HeCtic
Fevers. And, IV. Befides all thefe, the
Velocity of the Blood muft be increafed;
becaufe (as fhall be juft now (hewn) it is
dryer, hotter, and more faltifti than ordinary,
and confequently it will (by the ftimulating

Quality following upon thefe) bring the
Heart into more frequent Contractions, and
increafe the Propagation of the Blood in the
Arteries. Now from all thefe, it being evident, that the Velocity of the Blood is
greater, it follows: i. That the Pulfe muft
be more frequent; for the Heart being an
involuntary Mufcle, its conftant Motion
muft, and does, depend upon the Influx of
the Liquidum Nervorum, forced into it by
the Arteries running upon the Nerves in the
Brain every beating of the Artery, forcing
the Liquidum into the Mufcle of the Heart,
whereby it contracts, and the Velocity of
the Blood being greater, this Influx muft be
more frequent; i. e. The Heart muft contract oftner, and the Arteries likewife; for
the Contraction of the Heart, and the
;
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Frequency of the Pulfe, is always proportional to the Velocity of the Blood. 2. It
maft be quicker, becaufe by the great Velocity of the Blood, it flays but a fhort
Time in the Expulfions of the Artery outward i. e. it does not continue any long
Time forcing the Artery again ft the applied
Fingers.
;

the Pulfe be frequent and
it
muft
be weak this is evident
quick, yet
upon thefe two Accounts. 1. The Quantity of the Blood being fmall, the Arteries
not being diftended therewith, cannot be
driven fo far outwardly as ordinarily; and
the ISlus of all unbending fpringy Bodies,
cceteris paribus being proportional to the
Degrees of their being bended, the Arteries
by this Defeat of Blood being lefs bended
§.

2. Though

;

,

contracted than ordinary, muft ftrike
more weakly again ft the applied Fingers.
2 t The Arteries not being fo much bended
as ordinarily, muft likewife ftrike forcibly
upon the Nerves running by them, and
therefore a lefs Quantity of the Liquidum
Nervorum will be forced into the Heart,
andconfequently the Heart contract lefs forcibly i. e. the Pulfcs muft be left weaker.
or

:

§. 3. The Blood muft be dryer, more
grofs, and more faltifh, than ordinary for
$
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the Canals being wider, ex Hypotheji and the
Velocity of the Blood greater per § i. the
Evacuations mud be proportionally greater
per Prop. 5 de Secretione and feeing, per
ejufdem 3. the Parts of lead: Cohefion and
greated Fluidity, i. e. the thinned, mod
humid and aqueous Parts, are fird fecerned,
and mod ealily; therefore the dryer and
grofler Parts will be lad fecerned; i. e. the
remaining quantity of the Blood will be
dryer or lefs humid, grofler or lefs thin, and
confequently lefs faltidi.
,

,

4. There mud be felt fomewhat 3.
greater Heat than ordinary, efpecially about
the Arteries and Hypochondres. There
mud be a greater Heat than ordinary, felt
over the whole Body, for thefe Reafons:
1. The Blood has greater room in the Canals,
(they being fuppofed dilated) and confequently the Heat will have more Liberty,
and not be fo much pent up as ordinarily;
and therefore it mud break out more plentifully from the Particles of the Blood communicated by the greater Velocity thereof. 2.
Suppofing no greater Heat than ordinary in
the Body, yet it will be felt greater becaufe
(the Conduits of Secretion being dilated)
the Heat which is in the Body has a freer
Egrefs outward, and mud dream out more
abundantly upon any Thing which touches
§.
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the Skin of the Hedlic Perfon. 3. The
Blood is more dry and faltifh than ordinary,
per §. 3. and therefore, upon this Account, there will be felt a greater Heat.
This Heat is greater about the Arteries,
becaufe the Celerity of the Blood there being greateft, muft there moft plentifully
difentangle the Heat from the Particles of
the Blood wherein it is lodged, and greateft in the right Hypochondrey becaufe there
moft of the Liver is fituated (which is the
Laboratory of the Bile) which fecerning
commonly a hot faline Fluid muft be much
more fo now likewife betwixt both HypocbondreSy are the Spleen and Pancreas placed,
in which, on this Occalion, a more than
ordinary Heat may many Ways happen.
This Heat, whether univerfal or particular,
is fcarcely ever felt by the Patient, both becaufe it is a great deal more moderate than
that of acute continued Fevers, and becaufe
a long Habit and Cuftom has made it infenftble, as they do in all other Things.
;

§.

5. The Reafon of the Increafe of

the Frequency of the Pulfe, and of the
Heat after eating is eafy from thefe Reafons.
1. Becaufe there is a greater Plenty of the
Liquidiun Nervorum generated, which will
make the Heart contract more frequently;
i.e, will make the Pulfes quicker And, 2.
:
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Becaufe the Chyle entring into the Mafs of
the Blood, will be immediately (becaufe of
the Velocity of the Blood) divided into minute Parts, and the Heat thereby difen gaged
i. e. the Body will be hotter per §. 4. And
both thefe Effects will continue as long as
any of the Effefts of the Repaft remains.
§. 6. The vaft Decrcafe of Strength is
evident from Lemma 3. It is true indeed,
the Increafe of the Velocity of the Blood,
demonflrated §. 1. will fomewhat abate the
Proportion there given but we muft confider, though the Celerity of it be confiderably great, yet the Quantity thrown into
any determined Part of the Body at one
Contraction of the Heart (which is all that
is here ufeful) is very fmall: Befides, there
is a great Difference betwixt the Motion of
the voluntary Mufcles (which is the proper
Eftimate of Strength) and that of the involuntary ones, fuch as the Heart; for the
Pulfe may be very quick, from fuch Reafons as I have fhewn, §. 1. and yet the
Patient very weak fo that from thefe it is
clear, that there is no great Occafion for
abating any Thing of the aforefaid Proportion; however, giving as much as may be
required, ffill there is fufficient in this
Lemma to fatisfy this Appearance.
;

;
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7* From this Decreale of Strength,
i. Weaknefs, it is clear, why Perfons
labouring under a Hedlic Fever, are unwieldy, unadtive, and, as it were, lluggiih.
§.

e.

Urine of Hedlic People
§. 8. The
has the ordinary Colour, but it is greater
in Quantity in Proportion to their drinking, per 3 and 4 Prop, de Secret
.

9. Lastly, It is evident from what
has been faid, that if thefe Symptoms be
§.

not removed, they will neceflarily increafe,
even into thofe Heights, which they call

the Second and Third Degrees of thefe
Fevers, till they end in an entire Extenuation and inevitable Death. This needs
no Proof.

I. Th us, from the Suppofition, of a
Dilatation of the Conduits of Secretion, I
have accounted for all the Appearances of
this Kind of Fevers, which is one Argument for the Verity of our Dodlrine.

11. From the fame fuppofed Dilatation,
I have (hewn how the Blood will neceflarily become hotter and drier, which are all
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the Data Bellini requires to account for
thefe Fevers, which is another Argument.
111. The Antecedents of Hedlic Fevers, fuch as are violent Evacuations by
Urine, Stool, or Sweat, &c. Ulcers in the
throat, Lufigs, Kidnies Womb &c. A
hot and dry Difpofition, precedent longcontinued acute Fevers, Drunkennefs, Madnefs, &c. In {hort, every thing that confumes the Humidity of the fluid or folid
Parts; I fay, all thefe produce a Dilatation
of the Veflels thefe two Ways. i. They
fpend and confume the folid Parts, by
withdrawing their Humidity, fo that thefe
fhrink in and contradf, and confequently do
not prefs fo much upon the furrounded Canals, and thereby they have Freedom to
be dilated, as far as the Force of the contained Fluids can diftradl them, or as they
naturally of themfelves will unbend j for
the Canals are forcibly contracted, (by the
Mufcle of the Heart and their own Mufcular Fibres) but naturally and of themfelves,
they widen and unbend. Now, though
the violent Evacuation be but in one particular Place of the Body, yet by the Mqullibrium which is kept in the internal Fluids
of the Body, as well as the external ones,
all the others will fuffer by it; for all, or
mod: of the Fluids of the Body will be
-

,

,
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drawn toward that Place, till the confuming Part be brought into an equal Condition (as to Augmentations or Nouridiment, over and above what is violentlyexpended) with the red:, and therefore
all the Parts will confume equally. 2.
The folid furrounding Parts thus giving
way, the Canals will naturally unbend themfelves, and will be affifted thereto, by the
force of the Fluids therein contained And
generally we obferve Night-Sweatings immediately to precede fuch Fevers, which effectually opens mod: of the Conduits. Thus
both thefe Ways the Conduits of Secretion
are dilated, by the Antecedents of HeCtic
Fevers, which is not an Argument for,
but a Demonflration of the Verity of our
Theory.
:

4. A Fourth Argument, is from the
general Principle and Foundation of the
Cure of fuch Fevers, (for taking fird: away
the Occafion of the Diflemper if they be
fymptomical, that nothing may remain
but the dmple HeCtic) they are always
cured by fuch things (which being eafily
digefted, and fuited to the Weaknefs of
the Stomach of the Patient, made fo by
this Malady) as do mod: augment the folid
Parts, and confequently flraiten and contrad the Canals again.
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5. Lastly, The Appearances upon the
opening of fuch Perfons as are cut off by
Hedies do evidently confirm our Dodrine;
for befides other things (as Ulcers, Gangrenes, and the like) we ftill obferve large
lank Canals, big Veflels, flender Mufcles,
and little Blood.
Much more might be added on this
Head, but thefe are fufficient, elfe twice lb
much will not fuffice.
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A General Method for examining the Quantity of the Augmentation, or Diminution, of
the Mafs of Blood, arijing
from an Ohftruclion or Dilatation of the Conduits of Secretion.

FO

R avoiding Confufion in the
following Calculation and Difcourfe, I fhall only name the Effects of an Obftrudtion, becaufe
any one, who pleafes, may eafily, with the
Help of the immediately preceding Part
of thefe Papers, apply the fame Method cf
Reafoning, mutatis mutandis to a Dilatation of thefe Conduits, the firft being contrary almoft in every Thing (here elpecially
mentioned) to the latter.
,

That all continued acute Fevers are
produced by the Obftrudion of the Conduits
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duits of Secretion, is fo very evident, that
none who obferves, that any long continued Retention of thefe Things, which
are ufually, and in an healthful State, ejected
out of the Body, (which is infallibly occafioned by an Obftrudion of thefe Paflages
through which they ought to come) never
miffes to produce a Fever, more or lefs violent, can be ignorant of the fame. Now
the primary and immediate EfFed of fuch
Obftrudions, is the Augmentation of the
Mafs of the Blood; becaufe every thing
ejected out of the Body (the Faeces only
excepted) is derived from the Blood, therefore the Quantity of the Blood will be augmented, by fo much as is the Quantity of
that which ought to be ejected. Thefe
Obftrudions augment the quantity of the
Mafs of the Blood, thefe two ways. i.
By keeping within the Body thofe Parts of
the Blood, which naturally are ejeded: Suppofe the Paflages of Perfpiration and Urine
were obftruded for one Day, in which a
Man fhould take his ordinary Refedion,
certainly the Mafs of the Blood would be
augmented, by fo much as is the Sum of
the Quantities, commonly evacuated by
Perfpiration and Urine one Day, and that
too by fuch a Quantity of Things, of fuch
an ill Quality as Nature does not think
them fit to be lodged in the Body of an
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healthful Perfon. If one fhould take his
ordinary Quantity of Meat and Drink for
fome Days, and thefe Obftrudlions continue,
the Mafs of the Blood would be increafed by
fuch a Quantity of vicious Matter, as is the
Sum of both thefe daily Evacuations mulplied into the Number of Days the Obftrudlion continues. But let us fuppofe,
that the firft Day’s retention of this vicious
Matter, does fomewhat indifpofe the Patient, fo that he will not able to eat or drink
fo much the next Day let this next Day’s
Repaft have any given Proportion to, or
be different from, the former Day’s Repaft,
by any given Quantity, and let thefe Obftrudtions, and this Ratio, or Difference,
continue for any Number of Days, the Mafs
of Blood will be augmented by a vaft Quantity of vicious Matter: How to find the
Sum thereof, I fhall prefently fhew. It is true
;

indeed. Nature (by the /Equilibrium gene-

rally kept* in the Fluids of the Body) has
wifely provided that the Diminution or
Suppreflion of one Evacuation, fhould be
the Augmentation of another, elfe we
could not continue well one Day to an
end: But it is likewife true, that this is
not always fo, at leaft not entirely j which
is fufficient to our Purpofe, and, therefore,
whenever this Cafe happens, it muft infallibly augment the Mafs of the Blood.
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But, 2. not only is the Blood by this Reterition augmented, but a great many of the
ordinary Paffages being obftruded, occafions
the Blood only to flow in the paflable ones;
whereby it is fo accumulated there, as to
augment the quantity thereof, in the paflable ones to a huge degree. But having already in the firffc Lemma and its Scholium
fufficiently confidered the Augmentation arifing from this Confideration, I fhall now
fhew how to calculate the Incfeafe ariflng
from the former.
1. Let r to i reprefent the Ratio of an
,

,

ordinary Man’s eating and drinking in one
day, to his Evacuations more or fewer in
the fame
let a reprefent the ordinary
Quantity a Man eats and drinks in one
Day, x the difference of his eating and
drinking one day from another, upon the
occafion of an Indifpofition ariflng from
any Obftrudtion, or Retention, of the ufual
Evacuations j and let this difference be conffant for fome days, y the number of days
in which he takes any Refe&ion at all; then
the quantity of vicious Matter, by which the
Mafs of the Blood is augmented, fhall be
2as y -}- sx y
sxyz
;

__

2 r

If from the Difference of his daily
eating and drinking given, you would
2.
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defire the Number of days in which this

Retention fhould amount to any given
Quantity fuppofe c then you may have
it from the Solution of this -/Equation
;

,

*•4-2 a

yz

2

y

cr
,

X

S X

wherein xis gU

ven from y and y from x.
,

3. Supposing the fame Quantities
continue as they are, only with this Difference, that a Man eat nor drink lefs
every day at a certain Rate, and not in a
e. the decreafe of his
given Difference,
Refection being formerly in an Arithmetic Progreffion, let it be now in a Geometric one, let the Ratio of this lad; Pro/.

greffion be mton 3 or

?n

=x Then the
;

n

Quantity of vitious Matter, by which
the Blood is augmented in this Cafe, is

y -j-

y~\"

1
1

az s x az s x

=

ar

x*

—

ar x

y;

where^or

is the Exponent of x.

4. If you defire this Quantity to be
equal to c as in the former Cafe, then
the Solution of this -/Equation X y
,

=
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y

s
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will

will give x or y from either of themfuppofed known: If you defire x from y
given, you mu ft folve an /Equation denominated by y if from x given, you
;

by a Table of
Logarithms; for, put Ito iignify the
Logarithm of any Quantity, Y lx /,
want y, you {hall have it

=

ad s x

a

z

sx

■,

—

a drx

that is the one Lo-

garithm divided by the other

5. If you would have the full Effedls
of thefe Augmentations, you muft add
thefe found out in the firft and third
Steps to the natural mean Quantity of
the Blood, viz. 20 Pounds, and then
apply the /Equation found out in the
firft Lemma calling the Sum of both
thefe Quantities a. Thus let the 20
;

Pounds of Blood ordinarily found in a
Man, together with the Augmentations
(found in the firft and third Steps) by
Reafon of the Retention of the ordinary
then, per LemEvacuations be called
ma 1, the true valu6 of the whole
Mafs of the Blood, in refpedt of the
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paflable Canals, fhall be

.

a

6

6. If you defire this Quantity fliould
be equal to a given one c then 6

=

,

aa

a c
—,

c

and a—b

a 2
=

—,

c

which are

all the poflible Varieties of thefe Cafes.
The fame, with the greateft Eafe imaginable, may be applied to a Dilatation,
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The Application
Calculatiojts

Cafes

to

the general

of fame

particular

.

WE

all know, that in a continued hot Fever, the Perforation is almoft or altogether
fupprefied not only fome
time before, but very often, during the
whole time of its Period. And Sanßorius in the 6th Aphorifm of his ift Sedt.
fays. That if the meat or drink taken in
one day j amount to 8 Pounds, the infenfible Perfpiration, will be 5 Pounds:
Hence the Proportion of the daily Repaft
to the Perfpiration, is as 8 to 5, and the
Quantity taken by the Mouth is 8 Pounds.
Let us fuppofe he takes 6 Pounds of meat
and drink the next day, the third 4
Pounds, and the fourth 2, and on the
fifth he falls fick of a Fever, then by the
firft Step of the general Calculation, the
Mafs of the Blood will be augmented by
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Pounds of vitious Matter; and if
12
in the Second Step of the fame, we put
c= 12
then
x=2.
Butifvve
fuppofe the daily Repaft to decreafe in a
Geometrical Proportion, as 2 to 1, continuing the reft of the Data the fame as
formerly, by the third Step of the fame,
the Blood will be augmented by 10
Poundsand if in the fourth Step we
put c=io, then will be x=2, y==4,
Likewife, if we join thefe laft 10 Pounds
of Augmentation, to the ordinary Quantity of Blood found in a Man, then they
will make up 30 Pounds j and if we
fuppofe a Subduple Dilatation of the Veffels, then the true Value of the Quantity
of the Blood, in refpedl of the paflable
Canals, (hall be 45 Pounds; if a Subtriple, 40 Pounds; if but a Subdecuple,
then the Mafs of the Blood will be at
leaft 33 Pounds, by the sth Step of the
And if, in the laft
general Calculation
Step, we put c— 4, then fhall be 6=7
<7—6=22
;

*-,

From all thefe Calculations, it is evident, that if the Augmentation of the
Quantity of the Mafs of the Blood, to
any afl'ignable Quantity, can produce a
Fever, here it may had; for if a Man
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naturally eats and drinks but little, or if
but a fmall Part of the Perfpiration be
obftrudled, yet ftill the Augmentation of
the Blood may amount to the affignable
Quantity if we put but leffer Quantities
for x, and greater for y t i. e. The diffedaily Repafts fhall be lefs, or
the Time, e’er he falls Tick, longer.

rence of his

If the Urine be fuppreffed, either
by a Stone, Ulcer, or Carbuncle in the
Kidneys, Ureter, Neck of the Bladder,
or Urethra or by any other Caufe in
any other Place about the Organs of Secretion of Urine, and that for any confiderable Time, the Perfon will infallibly
be feized by a Fever more or lefs violent;
and though this Fever may be partly
afcribed to the violent Pain which follows
upon fuch Obftrudions, from fuch Caufes,
yet it is not to be doubted, but it is moftly occahoned by the Augmentation of the
Mafs of the Blood, by fuch a Quantity
of vitious Matter, as neceffarily muff be
accumulated by fuch a Suppreffion And
that we may underftand how great this
Quantity may be, let us confider, that
Sanflorius, in his 50th Aphor. of the iff
Se£t. fays. That the Perfpiration is to the
Quantity voided by Urine in a given time.
2.

;

:
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Wherefore from this, and
the former cited Aphorifm, viz, the 6th.
it follows, that the daily Repaft, or the
Quantity voided by the Mouth, is to
the Quantity voided by the Urethra, as
Bto 2. Suppofe then a Man, who has
a Suppreffion of Urine for 8 days, takes
in by the Mouth every day a Pound
lefs, beginning at 8 then by the firft
Step of the general Calculation, the
Blood (hall be augmented by 9 Pounds
of vitious Matter. It is eafy to apply the
reft of the Steps of the general Calcution from thefe Data to this Cafe, and
therefore I ffiall not trouble my Reader
with them: Only it may be afked, fince
the Suppreffion of the Urine increafes
the Quantity of the Blood, and thereby
caufes a Fever, Why, when a Man drinks
a vaft Quantity of ftrong Liquor, he is
not thereby thrown into one immediately ?To this I anfwer. 1. That many
of the Symptoms common to hot Fevers, are very frequently obferved in
Perfons who are drunk, which is a great
Confirmation of our Dodtrine and that
real Fevers do very often fucceed violent
Fits of Drunkennefs, efpecially if the Perfon get much Cold after them, whereby
the Glands, contiguous to the Air, are
;

;
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obftru&ed. Bat 2. The Reafon why excefiive drinking does not always, and immediately throw a Perfon into a Fever,
is, that in the Time, or after the drinking, there is a vaft Secretion by Urine.
And how great a Quantity this may be,
we (hall examine thus: From what was

before cited from Sanfforius, it is evident, a Man in a Day, or 24 Hours,
voids by Urine 2 Pounds or 32 Ounces,
i, e. there are two Pounds of Urine, fecernible from 20 Pounds of Blood in a
Day, or (taking one Hour with another) the mean Quantity fecerniblc
from 20 Pounds of Blood, is about 14Ounce in an Hour; Now fuppofe a Man
has drank fix Pounds of a moderately
ftrong Liquor, all thefe 6 Pounds, except a very fmall Quantity are fecer-,
nible Serum wherefore as 2 Pounds
7

y

;

of fecernible Serum is to 1 j Ounce commonly fecerned in an Hour, fo is 8
Pounds to
Ounces, which upon this
Confideration will be fecerned in one
Hour; but we generally obferve the
Pulfes of drunken People to go fatter,
and with greater Force, than when fober,
and that at a very extraordinary rate,
infomuch, that we may, modettly fpeakjng, lay, they go twice as faft, and with
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wherefore uptwice as great Force
former Quanthe
on this Confideration,
tity muft be multiplied by 4, that is,
he will pafs by Urine about 20 Ounces
at lead in an Hour, and though he doth
not fecern fo much every Hour, yet
from this Calculation in the general,
we may fee that in 7 or 8 Hours, the
moft Part of the faid Liquor will be
voided. Add to thefe, that the Perfpiration will be augmented at the fame
Rate, fo that from both thefe Confederations, it is evident, why much drinking does not always, and immediately,
calf Men into Fevers,
;

3. There are few who are ignorant
of the fatal Effedls of a long continued
Suppreflion of the Menftrual Blood in
But among
young vigorous Women
all thefe there are none more dangerous
than the acute continued Fevers, which
it often begets, this it can only do by
augmenting the Quantity of the Mafs of
the Blood; and how much that may be,
we lhall now examine: It is very well
known that the principal Ufe of this
Blood, is for the Nourifhment of the
F&tus both when it is in the Belly, and
qn the Breads 5 and that very little be:
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fides this, is employed, or is neceflary
to that Purpofe, will be evident, to any
one, who confiders that Nature ufes always the moll limple, diredl, and uncompounded Means for obtaining her
Endsj and never employs many where
one might be made fufficient, and therefore would never ordain the Suppreflion
of this Matter, the whole time from the
Conception, ’till theWeaning of the Child,
and the regular Evacuation of the fame
at other Times, if it were not mainly,

and only neceffary for this Purpofe. Now
Bellini in his Treatife de Motu Cordis
Prop. 4. affigns 12 Pounds to be a mean
Weight to a Human Foetus, at the time
of its Exclulion, fome weighed twice as
much And therefore, in the Suppreflion of the Menftrual Blood in young
healthy Women, the Quantity of the
Augmentation of the Mafs of the Blood,
will not be under 21 Ounces every
Month; let us take but a Pound, or 16
Ounces, yet it is evident, (if no other
Evacuation be increafed, and if the Women be not naturally very lean, and deffcitute of Plenty of Blood) that this in a
few Months, will augment the Blood to
fuch a Quantity as is able to produce a
Fever, if any afiignabie Quantity can do it.
,

:

,
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4* Lastly, as to the Eflfedls of a violent
and long continued Coftivenefs towards
a Fever j it muft be granted, the Faces
do not come from the Blood, and confequently cannot by their Retention augment the Quantity of the fame But it
is likewife certain, if they be long fuppreffed, and a Man take very near his ordinary Refection, thefe Effedts muft neceflarily follow, i. The Faces muft be
intirely percolated, and all the Juices nutritious, or otherwife, muft be fqueezed
out of them into the Ladteals, which is
not fo in Perfons, who are in the Mean
betwixt Conftipation and Loofenefs, as
healthful Perfons ordinarily are, and thus
one way the Blood may be augmented
thereby. 2. As a Confequence of this;
they muft extreamly harden, and fill up
the Cavity of the Inteftines, from the
Anus to the Duodenum, and by this
Means, the Pancreatic Juice, and Bile,
muft regurgitate, and confequently the
Duttus Pancreaticus and Cholodochus y
be obftrudted, and how much the Blood
may be augmented by the Obftrudtion of
thefe, one may guefs from the 148 Prop.
2da p. Borelli de Mot. Animal. 3- By
this hard Repletion of the Inteftines, their
Glands (which are exceeding numerous)
:
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mu ft be obftrudfed, and thereby the
Blood augmented by the natural Quantity of their Secretion. Thus, from all
thefe Confiderations, it is clear, that the
Quantity of the Mafs of Blood, may in
a ftiort time be hugely augmented by a

violent Conftipation.

FINIS.

